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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

1.       TL*  Standing Committee for Industry, Natural  Reaources and Transport 

of the Jconomio  Commission for africa at its aecond  session,  held  in 

December 3 - 13,  1963, considered a report (E/CN.I4/INR/41) on Institutes 

of Industrial Development and Research on sub-regional basis for Africa, 

based on a study of needs in selected countries in Africa by a consultant 

from the United Nations Centre for Industrial Development in New York. 

2.      This study discussed in broad and general terms the rol« of science 

and technology m development and, in particular, the development of 

industry in the new countries of Asia and Africa.    It examined in some 

specific detail the urgent need for African countries to establish local 

centres of teohnol igy which would draw in the specific know-how from 

developed countries, make such adaptations as are necessary for local 

conditions and circumstances, carry out ressaroh into raw material* and 

processes in order to develop new uses for indigenous materials and new 

products, disseminate the imported and created know-how to industrialists 

and entrepreneurs, and offer direct technical services towards obtaining 

more efficient operation and management of both new and existing industrial 

ventures in these countries.     It was rightly argued that these funotiens 

and services are essential if industrial davelop«ent is to be accelerated 
at the rate desired and hoped for in African countries. 

3.      The objects in broad tens« were "to aid in the development of selected 

natural resources which require research, in the establishment of new 

industries, and to render technical and engineering assistance to existing 

industry to improve its products, processes and économie status".    In 

order tc aohieve theae objects an industrial research and development 

institute would require a staff of  scientists with high académie background 

in the physical  sciences and engineering besides extensive and varied 

experience in industrial technologies, costly equipment and other, 

faoilities.    Developing countries in general are, however, faced with 

acute shortage of scientific personnel and scientists with the experience 
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and qualifications described earlier are scarce even in the more advanced 

countries and, when available,   are expensive.     Consequently, even the 

ooat  of operation of a modest unit with the minimum staff required to 

undertake effectively the range of  services described wan outside the 

financial resouroes of most countries in Àfrica.     Ehe sub-regional 

institute was therefore suggested as a means of overcoming both the problem 

of scarce personnel and the funds necessary for this essentia institution 
of industrial development. 

4. The Standing Committee,  in consideration of this report, made the 
following points in the discussion« 

(i)    "It was generally a'greed that there was danger of research 

institutes eonoentrating their activities too DUOS o» tàeoyetioal 

research» the mein emphasir should be on applied rosearen closely 
linked with industrial development. 

(ii) A distinction should be made between full so al e industrial 

research institutes and smaller scale oestres concerned wita 
applied research and development. 

(ili)  The sub-regional  approach suggested was one possibility but 

careful consideration should also be given t© smaller 

industrial development centres mainly concerned with and to 
aerve individual countries". 1/ 

5. íñeae points endorsed fully the thesis presented that applied re se aro h 

and adaptive research are the greater need for Afiiôan oou«tries.    On the 

other hand, «id while accepting that the scope and funetions assigned fey 

an institute of industrial development and research,  are necessary to 

ensure  that plans of industrialization of a country are properly formulated 

and implemented with the least delay and minimum failure s »there wae tacit 

reluctance to giving unqualified support for the sub-regional approach. 

A multi-discipline integrated industrial research institute preferred in 

X-Uni ted Nations   iconomic Commis3ion for Africa, Report of the Second 
Session oi   the Standing Committee on Industry, Batural Resources and 
Transport  ( j/cr.14/245,  ¿/CN.u/li<R/54). 
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th.t report confer, «any advantages to the country in which it i. it*. 
The other oountri.. .erved by thf. in.titut. win not have ^ fc ttucltu. 

or centre to which local indu.triali.te o« tum for aireot ...i.uaee. 

industrialist, in countrie. other than the country in which it i. situst* 
»*jr often he too great for consultation.    The., real difficulties 
nooossarily limit the u.e of the re-arch institut, oy the a.*.Uf 
coltri.., while tho 00untrjr ^ mM lt u -ituftU<| wiu ^^ 

*•• it« oorvicos.    Since distane, and cost of trawl inhibit off****, 
£ oou.uit.tion «d dovolofnt ef 1l9m9Êm. m^%§ ^ ^ rf ^ 

eeumtrie. will a«» net be kuown sud would j» ew^ cf tiso bo n#glwt#i# 

»••• ft«« „era**, let to the boli.* that .«« * ôtatrf wm UmiUâ 

ma rosouroo to ou.', on» country «*• better then a fuU-fH*** »ntt. 
Üsoiplins «ub-refional inetitute elsewhere. 

€.     those thoughts found expression i« the final *.e*mmU%im* of the 
Coluto., which rnuired the feoeutivo S* rotary of the loeuouio i^^mtm 
fo* Africa, to consultation with the tteltod Mations 0o«i.tóeil.r £w 

Industrial Sovelopusat and intere.t.d countries» to carry cut further 
instigation, en the establish.«* of such industrial develop»** and 
r.eeer.h institutes on a national or sub-vegloaal basis.   * tsosiüosl «**«•* 

*# t*. 9mm ft itatela **f*kmm* n**to* -looted Afrioan tetris« 
tetef July and August 1964, to «tovolop lufornation and discuss preference. 
to ©»der to lay out an action program, fo, institute develofaeat that 
*em U Jointly undertaken by the appropriate moors of the United 
latione faaiiy and the oountri e e ef Atrio*. 

1*     mis lattar study, based on di souse ion s with pubi io offioials ma 
tao» of oth^r d.reloroent institutions in several -»tries, osa» to 
tao oonclusion that in .pit. of the aoûts shorts«* of ootoatifie personnel 
*aat io Provai«*, a start towards providing even the aost »sag** 
industrial resssroh faciliti« should be .ado.    It «uggo.ted that .any 
countries have a nucleus of industrial research effort in the for« of 
tooting laboratorio., food prooessing institue, govern-nt departmental 
laboratory, project evaluation oentre or even the science laboratorio. 
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of a national university «ad that on this nuoleua could be built the 

beginnings of an industrial research effort.    Eraphaeis was placed on the 

dictum that a start now, albeit modest, is better than none.    The study 

recommended that the Standing Committee authorize the Seonomie Commission 

for Afrioa secretariat and the Centre for Industrial Development, with 

tao aid of consultants, to detail, country by country, the t.-ps and «cope 

of in-depth studies needed to accomplish the amended pro gramme of 
industrial research effort. 

§•      Ism present study follows on the two previous reports made in 19#3 

mud 1964, incorporates th«. discussions, recommendations and eonolusiens 

reached si the Inter-Regional S.ainer ea Induetrial tassare* and Dmvelop- 

•a»t Institutes in Development Countries, held in Beirut, November 30 - 

December 11, 19*4, re-emphasises the need for urgent action is establish- 

ing centres of toohnoloay a» i provides a new ap presch *e sub-ragioniti 

institutes which permits specialised labórate les te be sited i» m 

number of oountriee of a sub-region,    faith laboratory »111 speoiallae 

ia m field of industry or diseipiia«, s,g., food fmofcnelegy, Textiles 

and Pabilos, Ghetrieal technology, Umtser, Sabber, Plastics, Building 

Materiale, and serve the whole sub-region in that particular fisAd.    Aal 

tse units in a sub-region will, however, come under the over-all control 

and direction of m Council, wnieh will determine the resssroh progmtsme 

and priorities for each laboratory.    Tk* study proposes oonoepto oapable 
of general application. 

ti» 
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CHAPTER II 

CONCEPTS OF  INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH ANI) THE NEEDS OF DLVBLOPIi-'j  COUI'TIIES 

S».      lîesearoh, until the l?th century.,  referred  to any studious inquiry 
or cx\min .tion in any field of knowledge.    Since the  advent of science .Jid 

the oleir recognition oí  tàc fundamental principles of eoientifio method 

in which experimentation is coupled with both inductive and deduotivo 

reasoning, research has become almost synonymous irith scientific research» 

10. The objects of research m-y appear to  be different fro« the vietipoint 

of the (scientist and that of the rest of the community.    Often there   arc 

divorano«« in objectives between the soientist vorkinfc on fundamental 

problems ir* -\ university laboratory and another working in an industrial 

laboratory on problems that require practical solution,    Thia hoe led to 

false distinctions between different categories of reut ach termed back« 

¿round, bornio, applied> adaptive, industri .1 and developmental, obscuring 

the foot that scientific method is the common factor in all such research. 

foes of, itw# », Pefi#t^°m 
11. The definition of these different terms is provided by the Beseoreh 

Board oí the UL President.    Tut emin divisions are recognised. * bat»io 

research und applied rosearon*     'Basic research includes fundament n 

research and background research, and is tho tbeoretioe.l analysis, ex- 

ploration or experimentation direoted to the extension of knowledge of ths 

general principies ¿overnint, natural and social phenomena.    Background 

research is the systematic observation, collection, organisation and 

presentation of facts usin¿ known principles to reaoh objectives that are 

clearly defined before the research is undert.keny to provide a foundation 

for subsequent research or to provide standard reference data«    Applied 

research is the extension of basic rsMS*OA to the determination of 

generally accepted principles with a view to specific applications, 

generally involving the devising of a opacified novel produot,  process, 

technique or device. 
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-daytive researoh is the adaptation of exie-tin^, process,  technique or 

devioe to suit special  conditions prevailing.    Finally comes the 

definition of development,   that essential link between research and the 

industrial application of research results.    Developmental research 

is related to work on an existing model,   device,  equipment,  material 

or product process.    Developmental research differs from applied researoh 

in that wor!   is done on products,  processes,  techniques or devi oes that 
previously have been discovered or invented". 

12.      It is, however,  acoèpted that soientifio researoh is a broad spectrum | 

»hading i'ron basic and background research at one end, through applied 

raaearoh and adaptive researoh, to development researoh at the other end. 

Industrial researoh is basic, applied, adaptive and developmental researoh 

undertaken with the object of application of results to Industry, 

Industrial flesearoh 

13. Industrial researoh is therefore not only concerned with exploiting 

fundamental disooverie« made by basic researoh.    It bases itself squarely 

on the toouaulatod store of knowledge,  attends to the needs of the 

partioular industry or industries it serves and through its work brings 

new manufacture a stage nearer.    This may be simply an improvement of an 

existing prooess,  but it may be an entirely new one and the produot Boy 
also be new. 

14. Industrial research, has «xtendsd its scope to inolude the systematio 

study of industrial operations, the handling of materials and layout of 

the plant.    And sinoe it is eonr«ruM broadly »ith the eoonoaio effioianoy 

of industry,   it work»    to raise the level of productivity through the better 
use of resouroes human and material. 

Type of Researoh to Meet African Needs 

15. The functions implied in these definitions may be satisfaotory in 

industrialized countries  possessing high scientific lu restructure develop- 
ment,   but may be  inadequate to meet African needs where little or no 

01 

o 

•Hi 
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scientific or  industrial tradition exist».    In this context,  the  state- 

ment of the Secretary-General of the UN,   on the UK Conference on the 

Applioation of Science and Technology for the benefit of lees developed 

areas is of particular relevance.    He stated,  "?irat it is necessary to 

build centres of scientific and technological strength in the leas deve- 

loped oountriea.    Seoond,   it is necessary to focus «ore resource» in the 

advanoed oountries on soienoe and technology for the benefit of the less 

developed oountries.    Third,  it is necessary to stake a judicious asses», 

aent of priorities ...."-/ Be further expressed the view that science 

and technology cannot be exported or "pushed" cut from their habitat in 

til« advanoed oountries, but that they have to be imported or "pulled" in 

for definite noeds by the developing oountries themselves.    Such laport of 

•oienoe and technology as vas suggested oaa only be achieved through the 

contres of technology established in developing countries and effectively 

aanned with qualified applied scientista oapable of defining the needs of 

the oountry, acquiring the »peeifio know-how, of adapt lag to local condi- 

tions and oirouastanoes, and of disseainatlng this knowledge in the fora 

suggested by adaptive research.    This aaae conclusion vas reached by a 

Working Group on Soienoe and Sew Developing Kations at Stanford Re »ear oh 
2/ Institute.-'    Their initial approach was to eonsider the needs of develop. 

in* oountries in terms of scientific) discoveries and technological in- 

ventions which Bight benefit them significanti?.    This "needed break- 

throughs" approach was examined avea by area only to lead to tao conclus- 

ion that sufficient knowledge is already available on many of the arsa« 

needed in the developed oountries and that lack of available solemos and 

technology was not the principal proble».   The major problea is that the 

world reservoir of existing knowledge is not being adequately drawn en by 

tho developing countries. 

1/    Thirty Sixth Session of the Economi o and Social Council | Pros« 
Release No.ECOSOC/1588,  8 July 19¿3. 

2/    Scientific  Researoh and Progres» in New Developing Countries,   by 
E. Staley and D.C. Fulton.    Stanford Researoh Institute,  I96I. 
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Borrowing Known Technology 

16.       There are,  however,  particular limitations  to borrowing known 

technology from advanced countries,   although a  larb« reservoir  of such 

knowledge exista and  awaits drawing upon.    Host  of the developing coun- 

tries are in or near the tropics,   while all cf the developed countriee are 

in temperate zones.     Consequently,   the technologic available are for 

adoption in the temperate area* and cannot be  transferred in that  form 

directly to tropical conditions.    Also, the developed countries have 

abundant capital,  skilled industrial manpower which is    oarce and expensive, 

while in the developing countries there is abundant labour,  inexpensive 

though unskilled,  and scarcity of capital.    The  industrialized countries 

therefore base their development and consequently thair research .ffert 

on labour saving and capital intensive processes and technique..     The 

Sloping oountri..,   on the other hand, with abundance of labour and 

scarcity of capital,  would require techniques and processes which use 

comparatively larger labour and «nailer quantities of capital.     In particu- 

lar case.,   therefore,   the use without the necesBity action required, 

of the result, of research or of technology developed in the indu.triali.ed 
and advanced oountvieH can even b« harmful. 

Adaptiv. Re sear oh 

17.     I« would th.r.for. b. appar.nt that m th. tran.fr of t.otaiqu., „4    €" 

know-how fr« an advancd to a 1... ad•o.d no,mtry>  ,w, ^^ ^^ 

«      b. r.qulrad.    In BMy oa„. the „tent of th% ^^ ta 

-Ml. in oth.r. oon.ideraol. oh»»«.. in d..lgn and pr0MM ta„ „ „. ' 

.ff.oud to .„It looal condition..    Adaptiv, „«aroh t, p„Uoul„^ 

»..ft.1 in d.vel.pi„g oountri.., a. it not only provid.. a „.an. of te„i0. 

upon th. re..•* of exi.tin* world taowLd*.,,  hut in th. pr.o... .1.. 

i.prov.. on it f• th. .tandpoint of .uitaMUty for partiouiar n.*. or 

condition..    So», of the  Chang.. i„volv.d in adaptation ar., 

(a)    Kodifioations neosary becaua. of variation. in prop.rti.. of 

locally available or eub.titut. raw material., , 
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(b) The difference  i;i rei   tive iviilability  of capital  .aid 

skilled labour, 

(c) hodification of i process or operation to t scile (^encr tlly 

smiller than ootsidered eeoaoraic in developed countries with 

lai&e máncete)  imposed  by soviler  local market oonditionsj 

(d) h series of combinations of the above nU of suoh f.iotorb as 

aoarcity of foreign exchan^t available for iaport of capital 

t;ood»;   and modifications to machinery uesign, 

Jap« aohievod consider-bit suoocss  in this urea in their  initial 

phase of industrial development sos« 40 year«   ¿eo and dsaonstr ated that 

considerable industrial development can be achieved using imported 

technology and adaptive research.    The importunée of adaptive research 

cannot be over-emphasised ¿¿ad this activity deservía the ¿rsattst 

emphasis in countries in the early stages of development. 

• 

16.    Àdaptiva researoh alone would not «cet  the requirements of the new 

countries in Africa,    lb© economies of Afri e da oountriss or* largely 

dependent on agriculture and mining.    Vtry  few products mm exported in 

the for» in which they are harvested from the land,    borne processing is 

«almost always n@CG88i.ry, if only for preservation and a tor ago.    The degree 

and control of processing undertaken in the country alao determines its 

quality and v :lue.    In mining, problems jof benefioiition,  refining, 

purifioatlont    prelimin 4-y  procvssing to raise quality of ore  and reduce 

impurities, mifcht  present  themselves.    Consuming countries of these export 

«storiale are  also  the industrialised countries.    Mie ir interest in these 

prim,.ry a iteri-Is  is  at the  lowest oost for  conversion into manufactured 

proàuotti, and  they are therefore unlikely  to  havt mounted research 

programmes to  improve tiie economic valu« o¿*   to develop neu uses for these 

mrtoriils.    Consequently,  new knowledge on improved processine or new 

uses will not  be  available  from the reservoir of knowledge  and,  unlesa 

generated within the country,  ifill result  in  a number of resources,  both 
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MM 

\0ricultur .1  -u. .  miner .1,   f. ltner obtaining uneconomic  return« or bein¿ 

unuer-utilized.     uveroom rn^ thiB economic  h jidicap by  provieiir% processes 

jiu techni .utb  for improveu export proces-cu materiale  aiKl finding new 

ontìB is   the  a OK .in of    pplied  rt^earch. 

Buaic F;asearch   Mi  Applied ace^jeb 

19.    Bruiic  rtstiroh, which its undtrtd;en more »?ith   s- view to contributing 

to now basic ¡uiot*l(ü(_t. in science   and lesa to financial or economio rewards, 

bus Ion,, been  thought of OB .1 higher order activity than applied rese~rch, 

/hich ib «.x^ecte    to provide now knowledge principally in the  technology C 

ics anü tilt  application oi which provider mv wealth.     -3iile  the subject 

has been vehemently debated   áth the university don« -ill in favour of 

basic research ard of tot il exclusion of the raoney oriented r.pplied researoh, 

the planners,  economists,  politicians and  industrialists in most countries, 

inu pirticul aly  tht  newly developed countries,  havo,  however, demand od J 

thwit reee rcl-. enould  be di-eeted towards acotin* established and planned 

seeds of a country.    They h.ve eoiphfc*ls«d the urgent need, for increased 

production   mu creation of nev wealth through industrial,  ofcriculturai 

and reining development,    'iïus supports the view   aire .dy emphasised 

o.vrlier in  the  iy63 report and reconfirmed in the deliberations of the 

Beirut ùemiiî-r that applied rese^oh,  including developmental reseoroh, %^ 

is the brt.itor need.    This aoes not exclude oa*¡ic reso-jreh tihieh has been 

dtscribeu  a*,  the fountain of knowledge.    In fact,  «omo basic but oriented 

research will bo necessary,  in order to make breakthroughs in applied 

research,  oriel given the necessary m. .npover baeio research should also 

be fciven pride  of place.    T,rith the severe  limitations of eoicntifio 

mmpo'er ano   funds  th..t e-vist,  consider, ble bonefits and early développ- 

ait nt en  be  achieved  through the preferential utilization of scâreç  funds 

nd «caroer personnel in adaptive and  applied re sc.-.roh* 

20.     The  object, oi  industri  1 rese ai eh   uè  to provide   the tcchnol©^ , 

....ipt< -!   ".iiu/'or  en.   teci>   required for inuuutrie«  in existence  and planned 

fer  Hi.   futur«,   rjiu „to provide  tl,u reservoir of systematized knowledge 

it-  îc^m.  r. ,/ 1.1 .te-ri-le,   o/-producte ;   «  £> to-piouucto  and other rcscttroos. 
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It provides these  throu^ a spectrum of reat.jch servier such as  back- 

ground,  basic oriented,   .pplied,   adaptive   aid dovelopmtntal research, 

• 

Variety of Servio«a und Scarcity of ¿und» 

21. Such research,   to  be faffective in new development,,  will U .ve  to be 

undertaken in a wide r.-mge of industrial ficus   .jul thenc »fill neccst» trily 

inelude food processing and manufacture, miner;.! proteseli!».,  production 

engineering, chemical  technology,  forest product.,  fibre technology, 

building mateïials,  rubber and plastics,  leather and footwear,   to name 

only a few.    To this already overburdened responsibility have been added 

other necessary services in developing countries»  such as industrial 

extension, consultation with industry and trou ola-shoo tint,  industrial 

testini nnd standards, and feasibility studios. 

22. These are essential needs in Afrioa and soniu mechanism «rill have to 

be f  „nd to meet these needs quickly.    The complexity of the pro bloss 

Involved in providing these: services will be seen fron  the gross in- 

adaquaoy of funds and personnel available by .<. comparison of expend i tur« 

in developed oountrleb with those of the developing count.ica.    The annual 

expenditure in soientifie research por oapita in USA is „?ö.40j     in 

'JKf  #35f    1« France,  é27, and in Poland, 19, while in th< majority of 

develo^infc f!o«ntrt©B the corresponding expenditure is only #0.10 to 

¿0.30.    The need In developing countries is trer.t and they are severely 

United in both the financial and human resources in mounting the 

n#>nossar/ research f-icilitios, 

23».    Considerable economies in resources,  throu^n efficient organisat- 

ion, Judicious choice of research prográmales and priorities directly 

linked to the sub-region's development programmes  will be required to 

bridge the inexorable ¿ap between need and avs.il .ble sflaree human and 

financial resources.    Those aspects have teen ex.-.mined in some detail 

by the Beirut beminnr and their conclusions will be reviewed before 

presenting the recommendations for the sub-re ¿ion. 
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CHAPTER III 

BEIRUT 3EKIKAR 01'  I173TITUT3S OF  INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH   üNP DEVELOPMENT 

24. The United Nations inter-regional  seminar on this  mbjeot, held in 

Beirut, November 30 - December 11,   1964,  with participant« fro« 24 

developing countries in Asia, Africa, Latin America and the Middle East, 

deliberated on the concepts and objective« of industrial research, 

industrial extension services and organizational problem«,  surveyed 

the problems and evaluated the experience in the participating oourtrie« 

and made specific recommendation« as a guide to countries e«tabli«hing 

such institutes*    These recommendations and conclusions ar« of special 

significance to countries of the East African sub-region and are therefore 

reproduced as an Annex to this paper* 

Concept« and Objectives 

25. Industrial researoh, it was averred, is of baaio signifioino« in 

laying the foundation of a sound industrial base and in accelerating the 

economic growth of countries.    It was the considered view that, while 

industrial researoh should not be involved in the executive funotion« 

of government,  it does and should play a supporting role in the formulation 

and implementation of national policy and economia development plans* 

26. The institutionalization of industrial research wa« considered to b« 

one of the meat effective means of promoting industrialization in develop- 

ing countries, and it was emphasized that investment in indu«trial 

researoh should be recognized &s an investment in Industry and eren in 

the future of the nation.    It wa« noted that developed countries wsre 

spending as much as 2 per cent of their large national incomes on research 

in order to maintain and develop their economies, and that this large 

expenditure wa« considered necessary and essential by these countries. 

It was recognized that, while the developing countries may not be'able 

to afford this order of expen iture, a r.inimura investment in industrial 

research of 0.1  per cent of G.N.P.  was essential for  the development these 

countries desired.     This low investment would  entail   strictest economy 

in use of manpower  and funds and new countries were  advised  to exercise 
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the greatest ear« in the »election ana formulation of project» and to 

emphasise applied or adaptive research in préférence to basic rotearon, 

it: «rder to obtain ths greatest benefit from the use of their •earee 

resources in scientific men and money. 

Functions of Industrial Isssajrom 

27*    Ime basic functions have already Hen dismissed earlier in general 

terna wider Chapter II, and the participante In the eeminar spelled taete 

out to inolude discovery of new rroduct«| prospecting for and utilisation 

of raw materials» derelcpaent improvement or adaptation of production 

net hods, techniques, processes or equipment |  pilot plant tritisi forswlation 

of standards» quality control sad testing industrial extension and 

pro action»  information and teemmlesl dinemination» targeting re sear ohi 

ysUfastsjssrt   and feasibility studiosi choie«» of technology! and ressa*«* 

training. 

28. It was further und eri ins d that industrial research should ostar for 

fai types of industry, regardless of site, public or private, and should 

develop technologies to suit local needs and conditions.    Mention was 

stade of ••parate organisations for «»all-seal« industries and la the eeateit 

of the necessity to conserve both manpower and finance, it ¿a« 

unequivooally rejected on the grounds that problems of small industry and 

approaches and teohniques for solution are BO different fro« medium and 

large-scale industries«   It was, however, felt that method» of extension 

and consultancy •ervicss should Is improved and expanded to swat th« needs 

of •mall industries eferatsd largely by indigenous entrepreneurs, as 

indeed they should for larger so al e industrie«. 

29. fi» ««fierai o one en sus ino lin ed te the view that industrial reteaxeh 

institute» should offer those ••rvioes which ars required for the formula- 

ti on, evaluation and implementation of industrial projects, both large 

and small.    3uch services include feasibility stadias covering, Into* all*. 

•uoh aspects as markets, raw materials, plant location, empita! require- 

ments, production cost and profitability, besides consultsjiey services 

on design,  construction supervision, experimental and Initial  stages of 
production, troubl «-shoo ting, maint enanos and management. 
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Organization 

30.    The  organizational forma in developed and developing countries were 

considered and  their experienoea  evaluated.     The choice of form was, 

however,  thought to be dependent on * number of factors,  such asi 

(a) The   speoial needs of any p-edominant raw materials - agricultural 

and mineral - and accessi oility to the centres of these produc- 

tions. 

(b) The type and scale of operations of industries existing and/or 

planned. 

(0)    The level of economic and industriai development and expected 

growth* 

(d)    The financial resources and availability of »eientifio «ad   _ 

technical personnel. 

(•)    The scientific infrastructure that existe in the fora of 

universities,  technical institutions and government ágeseles* 

31,    Certain successful principlee and procedures of organization,  operation 

and financing, however,  emerged,  and these were particularly emrb*«iB«d 

and recommended for adoption in new institutions to he established or In 

the reorganisation of existing organizations.    These can be briefly stated 

ft«   follows! 

(a) The most successful organisations for research are independent 

corporate bodies set up under an autonomous board or council 

vested with the powers and duties of tha research institut». 

(b) Government, or governments, has the responsibility and 

obligation to guarantee adequate financial support on long-term 

basis to ensure continuity, although ad hoc services to the 

private sector might yield a elsable   income when industry has 

learned the value of r«e<tarnL «nd   fch*  institut« gained its 

confidano*. 

M 

ii 
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(o)    Close co-ojeration should be cultivated with universities in 

order to bring about a free interchange and ero es-fertilisation 

of ideas.    Baaio problems may also, with advantage,  be framed 

out to universities, but the primary responsibility for 

industrial reaearoh should rest with the instituts. 

(d)    Industrial researoh institutes should maintain close working 

relationships with other researoh organizations, local and 

foreign, as well as Institutions concerned with industri»! 

development and finanos, the government agencies for industrial 

polioy and flanning, and industries themselves.    Some countries 

9 B*v« OIOMP ties between researoh institutes and financing 
ergami aationa through later-linked beards. 

(s)    Sis main deficiencies in existing organisations were rooy 

liaison with industry, lack of, adequate industrial extension 

and eomaunieation with industry, entrepreneurs and government 

agencies, inadequate training of indigenous staff, and the 

non-identifieation of research frofelems. 

These last nsaed aspects are essential pre-requisitea for success 
and are therefor© disons*«* in eoa* detail in saeoeeding ihapters. 

1» 
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CrîAPTSH  IV 

THE FR0ELSIÌ3 OF   TIÜTSFSR e? ÏSCHFOLUGICAI   KTOTILED« 

äND INDUSTRIAL EXTENSION 

32.     The image of reaearch in the minds of moat people .top. with dis- 

covery, lu* if a scientist only discovers h« would not Uve contributed 

to world wrll-being.    The applied acienti.t transform, a new discovery 

inte  a technology for producing goods.     Technology thus created ha« 

littlr value by itself.     It has to be used  towards making a new,  improved 

or lower co.t product.    Its use iaplie. tiding a sponsor or entrepreneur 

who will invest money, aachinery,  materials and mer,  to produee new wealth. 

Technology has,   therefore,  to be sold.    Xn. function of selling technology 

and finding the markets for the products of both search and researeh 

is as important to  the  suoae¡íg of an  industrial research instituts as 

creating the teohnology itself. 

gouroes ef Tsatoglogioal Knowledge 

33.    to the field of technology,  the need, of users not only oovsr the 

most recent development, and mod«• t.ehnl*««., bttt alao the l*rg. body 

of knowledge already used el^whare.    The ^„^ of thl, lnfm%Um 

are diverse.     Book, ar.d journal, only provide a .«all part of this 

information,  and  to  translate even this to indu.trial praotio. rsquirs. 

both knowledge of the appropriate technology and expertise.    Tai. i« 

und*r.t^dable if one recognise, that treatment and diagno.l. of wioui 

di».»», are adequately treated in hooka «d yet it would be oon.id.r* 

insane for an average person to insult a medical library instead ef 

a Physician.    Tne library i. e.aential  to an institute and is it. «,* 

important equipment.    It i. the  depoaitory af scientific Joutai, whi«h 

disseminate scientific information in a precise ¿orm and of other book, 

which deal with fields of  technology ^d the scientific principi., involved 

in general  terms.    Ho boo* published,  however,  0àves you a blue-print of 

a factory or the detailed information which wiU  enable a layman to .et 

up  a factory to  auit particular conditions of a market,  size, or of 

type  of labour.     Th. information  that can be  gathered from books of 
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practical value is therefore limited - although in the hands of * 

technologist with wide experience in a particular industry it has hi£i 
•slue and purpose. 

34.    A good part of technological knowledge is largely unpublished and 

in the hands of technicians and scientists in the industry, in the skills 

of industrial personnel, and in procedures and practices in individual 

industrial enterprises.    These,  sometimes referred to as 'know-how1, are 

rarely transmitted except by special agreements between concerns and, 

invariably, at a pries.    It includes also mueh of the written technological 

jg information of a specialised nature,  such s* patents, Ivawiac«, ooaf4.4*Atlal 

and classified documenti, specification* of »ateríala in process and of 
end-product, etc. 

35«    Tn« major and direct sources of teehnologiaal knowledge «till 

••»«able are industry research institutes ia advanced countries, machinery 

manufacturers, chemioal manufacturers, independent consultants, inter- 

Rational agencies of aid, and friendly governments.    The 'pulling in» 

of this knowledge is by no means simple.    It demands the capaeity not 

«wily to acquire systematically, oodify and document such information, 

hut also to discriminate oarefully with respect to what does need to be 

aoo,utred and what should be avoided.    This, then, is the firat problem, 

and earn only be overcome by a proper library and trained librarians and 

scientists to gather and sift the information and make it readily avail- 
able in aaaimilable praotioal form. 

gaoloa of Technology and Its ¿datation 

3é.    Some oomsents on the adaptation of technology have already bean mad«. 

It is generally aeoepted that methods and procedures of operation and 

technology in the advanced eountries should »et be transplanted diraetly 

in the developing countries.    A oareful appraisal should be made to find 

more appropriate solutions to suit local environmental conditions of 

materials, markets and labour.    The general problem of ohoioe and 

adaptation can be broken down into two related problems* 

(a)    The ehoioe among several methods on which reasonably 
complete information is available. 
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(b)     The incorporation of changes in processes, machinery, equipment, 

procedures,   and practices requiring technical work and re-design. 

Choice of Technology 

37. The problem of  the choice of  technology does not lend iteelf to 

easy solution.    The choice is dependent on two factor» - technological 

and economic.    To evaluate the technological  factor,  several  alternative 

designa of the plant,  employing different processes, isj.ll have to be 

worked out in detail - which would involve accurate information o» coats 

of maohinery and equipment, materials and labour.    This tyre of 

information is difficult to come by since channels of communication 

in the technological field.are varied and full of obstacles.     There is 

therefore a large degree of uncertainty involved in the choice. 

38. The second factor is tho economic appraisal of different techno- 

logical alternatives.     The choice may depend en the eoonoaic criteria 

which are given prtorffj» in a country,  euch as large employait generated 

r"er unit of capital, or lowest capital coat per unit of output, or lowest 

foreign exchange utilization.    One or more of these factors may have to 

be taken into consideration and a choice may be easier if the experience 

in other developing countries on the technology becomes available.    When 

such information is not available,  it leads,  in many cases, to * choice 

made on offers of machinery through salesmen, who are more interested 

in selling the most costly equipment than in the economic interests 

of the country.    In many ,ase3,   the offers of machinery are for production 

lévele very much in excess of the low market requirements of a oeuntry. 

39.    Different industries present  a wide.range of  technological character- 

istics and while ia some special cases such as the major chemical pro- 

cesses,  there is no alternative to an up-to-date plant of minimum 

economic sise using automated control, there are, however, a large range 

of industries which provide alternate,  if not eo up-to-d«ts technologies 

more suitable for developing countries with lower skills, poor mainten- 

ance of machinery,  smaller market and scarce  capital.    It is in the 
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and thie function of choice is en important activity of an industrial 
reeearch organisation. 

Induatrial Extenaion Service,! 

40. The praoeding paragraphe discussed the problema of gathering 

teohnologieal knowledge from tha adranead countries, eifting euch 

information, oodifying it, and making tha ohoica,    Tha task la, however, 

not oomplete until tha information ia diseemin%ted to thoaa who need 

it cr ara aeeking it, tha treaeferred technology ia uaad in local pro- 

duction and aaeiated throuck varioua oervioes, auoh a« trouble-ehooting, 

teating, quality 0ontrol, ate.    The dieaanination and aeeooiatod 

teohaioal aarvioaa ara termed induatrial extenaion. 

41. Serrai problema aria«.    Pirat, tha inatitute »tat identify tha 

uaers of technology, tha potential entrepreneur, and tha exiatinf 

iuduatrialiet in naed of technology and other aarvioaa.    Second, it 

ehould eatabliah liaison, render aarvioaa even at lower than actual 

ooat and win tLa eonfidanoe of tha public it serves, the praam and 

government.    In order to stimulate tha intoreet in teohnology and to 

bring to tha 00 an try the availability of ita variad aarvioda, tha 

inatitute ahould make aaximua us« of various toola of extenaion, auoh 

aa pereonal visita and contaota, demonatrationa, training ooureee, in- 

plant trials, radio, preec artioles, exhibita and aeminara, tachnioal 

inquiry and anawar aarvica, field dsya, ato, 

42. Induatrial extenaion ia of impórtanos not only bao auca it providea 

a Mana of dlreot technical servios, but alno booauae it bringe te tha 

knowledge of the inatitute the needs of industries and their live 

»róbleme.    Induatrial extenaion la a djmaaio ao ti vi tv and the inatitute, 

to he euooebsful, ahould take the lead in induatrial management and 

training for induatry, in bringing huvUcara faced by induatry to the 

notioe of government, in improving productivity, in aasuring quality 

'to the oonaumar by at andorde and teating, and generally in promoting 

induatrial develop*¿nt. If efficiently carried out, it oould be the 

moat aatiafying and acceptable function of an induatrial research inatitute. 
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PBOJECT r-OBWUTIOK ATI  SELECTION.!/ 

43. a. role of . n.tlo„.l incarnai re,e.roh lnatltue lg that «««-.* «. „«« ln lm,lMentlng lts lnduatriii      -; » 

*-*. »n. m. ». r..,..1Wit„ fcut fcr , of ^     * 
Thii re«poniieilitir It W^TA A*    V «nwieg. 
of tH. M— ".charge only if lt prorld„ the  te3hnol 

i? ,t" *be direoted ,°""d-neeting -«"*- - *~M  - 
UT B7 r"°h tn•utu,••hm raii,d to •-«»«*• * *. 

«o.pt the .oi,.„,ifio .Uff „<*!! contribute.     aey „„„«.j j, „ 4 

i«„to„er, dlTO«.d from ,0U8y >i)MrB>  plaM#ra Md 

I»4«.trUU.t. oonwlted .t thl. vould »• 
-0» ^ « not WE ^ lBto ' *  * —U 

tue industrially feela that aei.nti«t« i4« ,. ,. »i. scienti«» liv» in « world of tfcei* own .~t 
Uve no appreciation of mmàm* tTohlmmm      . ^    AA 

%* 01W "* 
rroPA«a«,    Both sides ^v h* »».. *« 

thtlP estimation, of each otk^r    »«• 4J 
f lB 

©acß other, ìsut eon«id«rabl« tine, MCT.» «»^    *-    . 
of highly trained and inflleatual M«. v ^ •"*** 
                            WMUMtMl 8»nroWör hare been mi«lir#et»â in 

Inter-Hegion 1 38«î„2 Í^SííS^  M*°•i°» *W F«.«f 
In.titut.a,  Beirut, ÎOv^wf Ïtri?  ^^^^ *** ^#l0pa^t f      ifui, «ovearer y - December t1,  1%4. 
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relation  to  essential needs and  this could have   b, ,„ avoidod had prior 

consultation  on  the project  been  Bought in  the   election. 

45.     Tne Sloping countries with scarne financial ^.oure.. need  t, 

harness their  scientific manpower  to  area, and  to  solution, of PWia„. 
which «ill bring imMUU „A sUaW# ^        iiarnerat econoaistg 

«I indu.triali.t. »ay not understand the language or Mtlrj4 of 30lHnce 

but they know what break-through are necesearv  f „  th~   <      i . ' 
eu »re necessary  for  the doyelopaont  plwmnd 

and o« al.o »roride useful information on limits oí  coat, capital, 

quality and quanta.     Soienti.t. are expected to  transit, those into 
•pacific proMa« build in the eaono«io factorfl,  mi4 wor, ^ Uétu± 

to »roTid* a Elution «atlrfying the ii.it. wt.    Consultation i. 

...«ntlal  in order te detersine ...,entl.l n»«d« and to identify the liw 

technological proUea. of the oountry and its industry, and it i. a 

|itf that .oiantifio organi.ation. avoid thi. for fear of infrf.rena* 

fey »on-oleutific adaini.trater. and others.    While scientist, thrir. 

ia an atao.phera of intellectual freede* and thi. should he gnaranfad 

fey the .tata and administration,  it i. inenah^i .„ them to think in 

ter., of der.Iop.ent of the »oney eeoao.,, »hieh alon« „«tribut«, t, 
their country', veil-feeing. 

46.    a. r..«aroh pragraa*« om ,p#11 fê41ur# or ^^ of % ^^^ 

dereinst and i. therefore of paramount i.portaneu to a rewarth 

lMU*to.    n* praeondi.io«. ef formation of „»* . progr«.. „^ 

tnelude th* ofe^tiT., in relation to eocno.io pi«., th, identifia*!, 

need, of fehnology to —t th. indiftrial plan., mâ . eíiU(la| T9fim 

of the .lner*l, agrieulttiraJ ani other resource.. 

ftfwf*rtà* napt ,M Tdentlfiahl. »«yf, «y f.oiatoi0|ff 

«t.   à ww e^try fmmê Kr^ ^ jUfe- of ^ñmu 4e*.I*p»a«t» 

the .«plaltir. .tag., the .tag. of induatrta* 4T.lop*»t, «ad th. .tag, 

of iada.triai «aturi*.   Only on, eoumtry in th. .»^-region, Äe4..ia, 

ha. r.aah.4 th. .tag. of induatril i.velep.«t and i. entering th* 

Upt .tag..    Me.t ef tha eomtri.. are .till in th. exploits .tag. 

*ith little or no atrial ámlopMt and m. m staring the a*.on4 
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stage  through  plans  ox   industriai  de•iora,nt Wd on  sound   economic 
decisions. 

4«.     Each of   these  oountrie, will  build   the  industria   sector on  the 

strength or what  it  has - agricultur, ,   fining, or both.     Basic industri*« 

of fertilizer »Hi   evolve  fron availability of oil, rook Phosphat«, 

or extremely large   forest  reserve,  of   iron  and ste.l  on  rieh iron ore, 

of  aluminium or. both   bauxite and cheap  power,  of heavy «hernial. o„ „it, 

sulptmr or otr«r inorganic deposita,  of  cement on clay *nd limeatone, 

of  fabricated copper  on rieh eo^er oree,   etc. 

49.     The basic induHtrina are generally specified in the plans but 

secondary inrfuatrlH.   „^ola¿ consumer  good, ar. rarely suctioned. 

The latter ha.« largor employment potential in relation  to  capital 

«•Ployed and  the  sum total of good. substituting for import« can alao 

b«  •llabl»,   yet,  because  the industrial units are usually of .««11 - 

or madlua-^aU and  this field co»., generally under the privat. •.«<», 

th* country», plan, indicate only over-all investment and employait, 

and not even a liât of viable industries  ia include.     fcil«  *Mlo 

industries, because of   thoir .izo and complexity, have built-in toow- 

how and «a*aga.*nt  arrangent, provided,   the secondary industrie, in 
the private aector are not ao prided.     Ae ^„^ exrertiao ^ 

k^w-how would  be  too  expensive for such  sa.ll unit., entrepreneur, would 

not  entur industry, unle3, some reliable  institution er scores i. .vail- 
at»l«  to assist  them. 

5*.     the industrial  re«ear«h institute  should therefore  9e#k detailed 

1»f^«ation on the nature of these secondary industri,, fro»  th. trade 

«d ontrep^asu, groupa,  and establish liaison and int.llige.ics on the 

n,w industri.« to be established in order  to detains the adaptation 
01   technology, raw materlaI  sukatitutîon  that win u pe<luir0d-    u      . 

addition,  th« basic  industrie, fanned,  proceas industrie. exi.ting 

«*d planned, an,  secondary industries existing and planned *ould hav. 

to  be listed,  their raw material, and process examined to r.veal thos. 

I-i-M^»s which reluire  immédiat, and future  solution. 
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ReBOUToea 

51. The resources of a country and their optimum utilization in industry 

are key factors in development.    Consequently,  these are of vital laport- 

anee in research and in determining the research programme.    There are 

two distinct ways in which the subject of resources and  industrios ^an 

be handled.    One is the descriptive method which is a description of 

the mineral, agricultural and other resources known and available, their 

nature, quality and quantity, and thu other is the functional method. 

The latter places emphasis on analysis, oorrelation and appraisal.    Por 

the purpose of project formulation, it is necessary to use both methods. 

One would therefore catalogue the resources, their quality, nature, and 

quantity, and also apply the technique of analysis and questioning in 

order to elicit the problems associated with the reaouroes. 

52. It is necessary to know the composition of a resource to determine 

whether benefieiation is likely to enhance the quality to the extent 

desired for use within the country or for export,    (fee will question 

why a particular resource is either not exploited or under-exploited, 

either unutilized locally or under-utilised.    A material similar to 

ft local reaouree in use in a process or industry already existing will 

suggest an investigation into that reaouree.    Lowering of quality in 

the final produot by the use of a local reaouree would again suggest 

a project on the pre-processing of the resource or adaptation of the 

technology used in the particular process.    Some mineral« and most of 

the agricultural reaouroes provide by-produote often going to waste 

because no immediate use is found in the area.    Investigation« into 

finding uses for these waste product« can often be rewarding and fruit- 
ful. 

53*    The African oontinent is the richest source of minerals and power 

resources in the world.    '*fce mineral resources include copper, lead, sine, 

tin, mica, aabeatos, bentonite, iron, diatomite, felspar, gold, diamonds, 

corundum, bauxite, tungsten, wolfram, meersohaum, gypsum, limestone, 

graphite, dolomite, silver, soapstone,  tale,  pumice, vermioulite, quarts, 

salt, kyanite, raullite, magnesite, kaolin,  carbon dioxide, beryl, soda ash, 
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arsenic, phosphates,  ;jid others.     The agricultural  resources axe large 

and varied,   tho   principal onea  being coffee,   tea,   tobaoeo,  cassava,  oane 

sugar, cotton,   cashew,   sisal,  papain    pyrethrum.     The minor resources 

include oil-soc-ds,  tannin ozliraoto,   timber and format produets, ab&oa, 

corn, gum copal  and arabic, kapoic, beeswax, vegetables and fruits. 

Over-all Programme  and Final Selection 

•54.    The over-all  programme would be an inventory of pro je o ta resulting 

from an analysis and appraisal  of the n^eds of technology and services 

necessary for or.h?-neing the resouroea and developing the existing and 

planned industries of a cub-region.     The projects formulated at thia 

stage will represent ideas, with perhaps oonoiae Information on eoope, 

disciplines,  and  stata of existing knowledga.    Because the council 

serves a group of countries and controls a number of laboratories in 

specialized fields,  the arectrum of disciplinés and the number of pro- 

jects will be extremely large.     A preliminary evaluation and screening 

will then be necessary. 

55.    Preliminary evaluation and sereening will on tail consideration of 

the relative importance of a group of projects in a particular industry 

or on a resource,  and elimination of those which involve email gain« 

in relation to research effort,  those which require technologies whioh 

are scarce or unobtainable,  those on whioh existing technology is satis- 

factory and may be  postponed for later consideration, and  those on whioh 

outside laiowlsd^u ha,3 since been found to be available and could be 

adopted at lower coat. 

'•ft.    After the  preliminary screening,  the project» remaining »ill harm 

tc be prepared in aome detail for the final  selection.    The scope ana 

object of the project and the specific problema to be solved should be 

aNtp.i fjvat.    Then follows a brief summary of the literature search 

made on the  particular subjects and  the gaps in k»owledge which the 

project  i3  expected  to fill. 

u>7.     TV  utility factor should be presented next.     A basic research 

•.'''".¡"••'•<   f'    iu  '-¡dì   >,. w  Irtv'wl *<)fy>    í..'WHV'1M  *r>1ut¡nri   .-»f  o (*,;•»« T  Applied 
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prohlaa« has utility,  aven  though it would be difi'icult to eatioate  ir. 

ndranoe  the Urn* required for completion of auoh a projet «.i, hanc», 
tha coat.     In applied research,  the utility factor  can  b« more 

•peeifioally «tatad as « new or battar raw material, iaprorad product 

or prooaaa or operation, or a new product,    ft« tia ,  oeat and magnitude 

of the attack on auch proti ou can only be, at heat, an intelligent 

prediction baaad on prairioua «parlane« of ainilar ^QIIMI,    taaaaroh 

i« «»«entially an «xplorition into uncharted area, and tharofore dafiea 

mora definite aatiaatas.     ?hm% la prawn ted a« tie» and cjtt« ara 
notional probahillti*«. 

5$.    In tha oaaa of dawlopaj*«tal pro jacta which invoca pilot plan« 

operation, datarainatio» of unit coat of production, narkat raaaareh 

ana araluation of final jroduet, it »ould ba poaaibla te data »ina «ora 

eloaaly tha utility and «aahUity factor, ma to pradiot witkia oloa. 

lt»ita tha ra aulta that will ba afthiavad in a partiaular tina and at 
a particular coat. 

59.    Ik* final .«Lotion and • a tabi 1 ahem t of priorltia* ahould ha tha 

raaponaihility of tha Hew arch Cornell or a Cowitte« of Di rao tor a of 

ffcawek, aaaia ad by rapraa«ntatir.a of planning and  tha fenmnt«. 

»• ftnnl liât M apprwd aheuld ha f*r a Affinità parted of fi*a 

f*m and ba tha raaaareh plan.   On the baala of tha pia«, it would IN» 

po«ail>la to work out Mnpevar r^uir^aant«, diaelpllnaa, nwlfMSt «id 

faciliti»« and annual coat ofoparntioa for tha roll ported.    Ha\i»f 

probidad tha budjwt, th« Biwtsr ahould ha five» « fra* hand to 

indiana»« th« plan and to raport profraaa to tha aal act i an tody one* 
in «T«ry «is »octha» 
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CHATTER VI 

AH INSTITUTE Tu MEíiT A-^IC ^   INi-UbTRUL ií&JJS 

60. In Africa an institute must effect  break-t] im^Ls in technolog- 

ies particularly  in are at, where utilization of  indigenous materials 

would be  .on advantage and  would develop  these   to  the  production sta^e. 

Such break-throu¿he  are   rare   ana «von if  an  institute uid have  thu  good 

fortune  to  have u¡or&  than a normal share  of  those,  it would still  have 

failed in its major purpose of adaptation of technology to meet immediate 

product on needs.    It would have fui ltd industry in that certain essential 

fc-crviOfcfc,  such ab industrial  testing,  in plant  btaiiuardization quality 

control,   industrial engineering,  trouble shooting,  feasibility studio», 

project «valuation, machine maintenance and de&i^nj etc. would not have 

been provided.     It would have, therefore failed the country in not assist- 

ing in the  implementation of its industrial plans. 

61. In order  to justify these assertions,   it is necossary to review the 

factors and problems of industrialization  in African countries.     The 

peoples of Africa are predominantly engaged in .-^ri cui turo, pastoral and 

fiehinß activitiesj  and  fore«try.     Conuequtmtly  they understand agri- 

gni tur«.,  which h ia been the traditional occupation for centurieu  and 

capitvl  r..Brmrcetì which are modest are preferentially dircoted to  this 

and  related  activity.     Because of the non-existence of industrial  trudi» 

tim,l ck of knowledge of  the  technologies   mi.  know-how of production, 

l.iOk of technical and  industrial skills,   lack of entrepreneurial  • 

talent,   and lack of an institute where technical services could be 

obtained  to overcome  theae handicaps,  Africa h^a  failed to attr.*ot 

Bufficient internal capital to generate industrial activity at the 

rate and expectation most of the new countries have planned for 

industrial investment from tiio indigenous  popuL.tior has therefore 

been we ibre.     In  addition     to   this,   limitation  of n tional  boundaries 

:mi  inability  to  offset  this  b¿  economic  intuir it ion of a Oroup of 

countries,   coupled  s-ith  low  consumption of goods,   have meant poor 
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markets for industrial produote. 

62.   Against this background let us examine the area« of support 

t in  ...   required before entrepreneurs will venture into 

induetry.    For this purpose ftur uiffurtnt groups en ce envisaged. 

(a) local entro preneurs wishin^ to ent^r industry where 

some  limited knowledge <..nd t.cptrienco exists. 

(b) Looal investors wishing to enter into a eiaull-ecale 

industry where no looal knowled&e or experience is 

available and it is not proposed to import know-how 
from abroad. 

(o)    Loor.1 industrialist entering into medium-scale industry, 

in technical and or financial collaboration with an, 

overseas manufacturer or trading company. 

(d)    The Oovernment intending to set up a large-scale plant 

for % basic industry suoh as oeaent* oil refinin¿, 

heavy ehtmioale, fertilisers, paper and pulp, iron and 

steel, or a large-soale textile mill. 

63.    In to« first ctttegoiiy will be   ì majority of products now exported in 

the raw or unprooessed forms and a number of products locally oonsumod 

such as processed food, timber products, brioks,  tiles or weaving.    If 

the produote replace    hitherto lower orioed export commedia , it is 

neoeasory to knew whether this would be preferred in toe traditional 

market and if ao in what quantities, price and quality.    3fcan raw 

produote are Imported into a consuming oountry for use in various 

factures,  thers already exist unite for processing the« into forms 

acceptable to an end-produot manufacturer and these interests are 

likely to thwart attempts of a primary producing country entering 

into competition with them.    Consequently the traders who supply too 

prooeseing factories ¿broad will also be unhelpful, not because they 

are unpatriotic but beoause thoy have no oontaots with the end use 

manufacturers and will therefore load an existing trade.    The en- 

thusiasm of the looal entrepreneur is likely to vanish at the end of 
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this preliminary  enquiry unless he fcif   r^auy   •cctsa  to on  imp jtial 

0r.3r.nizu.ti0n which  coula  aciviso hie; of  the  end uses  of the  processed 

proauct ana direct him to  infarction rot *dinö «anufaoturer«  to whom 

he ojj apply for del.ils of prict,  quail*  ana specific :tion,  and 
quantities required. 

64.    Having obtained  this information aid est.blinked a potential aarket 

at a price which appears to be  advent .¿cous both to  county   and the 

sponsor, he rill now search for details of &i3e of economic production, 

type and cost 01 «achinery,  industrial skill. required, manu^ent, 

supplies   of raw »ateria.1, etc.,  attainment of qualiV •pacifications» 

oest of proec.in« etc.    He will Squire «peci; litcd assistance in all 

these areas and continual «enrices of testis his product,   assistance in 

overooain* proec»« or «aehinery breJcdom end in i»proYir% efficiency of 

operation.    In tac case of production tjr local consumption he would 

require infornati on on total dcand, whet proportion of this is already 

»et, mû what  oían«  if any tfc, local «anufaoturer. hare for expansion and 

if these do not exist the reasons for not expanding production.     If the 

reason is lower demand c .used  by poor queliti  or too hi^h a price further 

infowstion ^ b*  oilkd for on the desireu quality opti««, price end 

the technique« and   technologies of production required to meet both 

quality and price.     This will lead to further enquires on sise of 

production, source   and Vpc of «aehinery,  specifications of qualify of 

raw material,  or.pitU required,  una cost of production.      hero a local 

entrepreneur enter*   , fi,id of industry on which no Know-how or «psUenoe 

oxiats - he will require the assurance of competence and Availability of 

»curces which can also provide the  adaptation of technology,   layout of 

selected aehinery  raid technical supervision of production beside« otàer 
services referred  to  earlier. 

6%    In the case of mediu« scie industries which are to be est„bli.«*t 

by local enterprise in co 11,. borati on with for.!«* technical know-how and 
or financial participation,   the- pioblems are fc ^ mA Y;irUd,    ?QT%i&fí 

know-how i« in ttany  c .sc« that supplied by ir, .rhinory •*!•«*•„ with 
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access to persons experienood in the industry rjid  their mi in objective 

is to tell  the most expensive* equipment at the  best possible price.   The 

machinery offered may not be  the best of its type> or  the most dtöirable 

for the size of production enviaated.      here industrial skills  ire un- 

available it may be unwise to have ultra modern e^ui ment with push 

button oontrolb,  as these would require accurate adjustments ana high 

maintenance which involves higher skills,  even if the higher cost of such 

typo equipment may noi be a majo*  faotor.    The machinery may on the other 

hano use a technology without modification to local conditions, or have 

a capacity s«*7eral times in excess oí anticipated production.    The know- 

how is of Halted value as it does not have the aasuranot. and reliability 

of a reputable manufacturer.    The manager supplied by the machinery manu- 

facturer is fin industrial who Bight Bake unreasonable demands on the local 

oompany .aid hold it to r nsom.    Many Casts of this type have been reported 

in the less advanced oountries of Asia and elsewhere and this mcy well bo 

the experience in Africa.    It can only bo avoided if the loci indust- 

rialist ha* access to competent help In the formulation, supervision and 

operation of his oonoern. 

66. -here collaboration with a foreign manufacturer is envisaged the 

above aentioned particular problem may not arise but advice will be 

required on the minimum and maximum number of local personnel in various 

categories of management and their training, the diselOBtir* of know-how, 

the conditions of purchase of raw materials, and t>cner illy on the t„pc 

and contents of a tcohnioal agreement between a local sponsor and an 

overseas manufacture. 

67. In the oat* of basic industries, which are becoming inore .singly 

under public ownership in the underdeveloped oountries, largely beoause 

of high initial capital ani inadequate return on investment,  a local 

institute aay noi have the oompctenoe to prepare full and detailed 

project reports and to nake teohnical and coonomic feasibility studies» 

It could, however, make the initial survey of tho quantity and quality 

of raw materials av.ilable, of the availability of teohnio-1 ;mü skilled 

manpower for the particular industry, of the market existing with pro- 
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jection for   c  nau;..ption   ..t  the   time   when industry will  be   est .bushed, 

ana  make  a  preliminary   fe aùbility  ::¡tudy  for  conaiu.r.tioii  of the govern- 

ment.    If in  the  view  of tn   institute,   the  prospects of economic opcr.tion 

seems  s \tisf „ctor,y  or  cv^n matinal, it  could m Jee  reoommeiOi ationo for 

the   choice  of a specialised consultant  in the   particular industry,   -md 

provide uuch a consultant nith all   the   local   background data no will 

require.      /her.  the consultant arrives,   he  c .n   be   based on   the   ins ti tutu 

whore both  technical and other oat.'  vould be    available or speei .1 in- 

formation obt dned for him through  analyses and   tosta or. water,  and üS 

materials of local origin. 

6$,     Thcr'-   is yet another and important field of activity by which an 

institute wo- Id assist  indue, trializatione.    AS  indigenous  induttrial 

investment  in industry is likely to  be meagre for soioe considerable 

period of time,   the entrepreneur looks  + o industrial banks,  devolopeent 

corporations and commercial banks  to provide loans on lonu  term or«dit 

but unfortunately the  bonks tiiombelvoo require,   jvidonee of  fundability 

to come to them.    The  local entrepreneur will be unable  to prepare a 

project report vith   all  tho details  of capital  oost of land,   building», 

machinery,   co¿;t of inst .llation and  services,   raw materials  and labour 

required,  market potentials,  coat of  production,   etc.  and  consequently 

a vortbtfhilw. project aii&ht never be  started.     Assistance  in the prc- 

mir.tion of feasibility studies which would lead either  to  a bankable 

project or to  the rejection of uneconomic projects which  are  a drain on 

the  resources pf the  country will  be   a service  of great value  to indust- 

rialization in the less   adv .need countries  and  should therefore be 

included  in  the   functions  of on institute. 

69.     Against  this back¿,roun. of needs  it is necessary to  review  the scope, 

object»,  and organization of industrial research institutes aire uiy 

uaiiitinfe in  some of  the   African countries,   so  ass 

(a) To  effect the   desirable co-ordination  and avoid duplication; 

(b) To effect economies in very  scarce scientific personnel and 

co stia'   équipaient, 

(c) To i¿. \k<". such  services available to  a wider region;; 

(d) To   determina   complementary   ncedi which have  to   be   met. 
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CHAPTER VII 

INSTITUTES IN AFRICA ALREADY PLANNED OR EXISTING ^ 

70.    In thia review of existing institutes only those organizations which 

•ithsr principally or partly a¿ ;ist in industrial development will be 

considered and  these will include industrial research institutes, food 

processing and research centres» building research and materials testing 

laboratories,  industrial consulting services,  standards and testing 

institutes and productivity centres. 

Industrial Research Institute 

71.    An institut« with function« identical  to «ics« proposed *» tal« 

study for an industrial development and res« aro h institut«) «ill becca« 

operativ« early in 1964*    Assistano« in the establishment of tili« institut« 

was sought by the Government of 3udan froa th« United Hâtions Special 

Fund early in 1962 and th« project received approval of th« Coi»eil in 

June 1963*    The institut« will have research and development Amotions 

and eervioee rendered will include industrial  consulting, feasibility 

studies, loan survey«, industrial testing and aasintanoe in production. 

Specialised fields ineluda technology of oil  and fat«, «ilioate technology 

and textile  technology.    It will be eatabliahed as an autonomous eorporat« 

body with pow«ra and duties rssted in a governine board*    Co-ordination 

with oth«r institutes and bodi«a ha« b««n provided for to avoid duplioe>- 

tion of both reeearoh and other services in Sudan through a Teohnioal 

Advisory Committee consisting of representative of th* University, Food 

Researoh and Processing Centre, Industrial Bank, Publie Work« Department, 

Labour Department, government chemist, «to., with th« J ir «o tor of the 

Institute aa Chairman.    "The Institute will a* far a« it« competency 

and finances permit conduct and render researoh and Uohnioal servio« • 

for the benefit of th« Government, or any publie authority or any 

industry or any financing institution in Sudan"   and will Bake charge« 

for its s«rvio«s. 

-/ This chapter is taken from a document prepared in 1963, and the 
information has not been revised« 
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Building materials  te.jtir.,, larTìtor^ea 

"2.     A taating a-l  r.-aearei.  u; it  f r   builai,. • :.-. .Wi*i if  well   «quipped 

wit:    testing «quipm-nt,  ha3  b*en  established  within   the  Engineering faculty 

of   the Hniveraity  of   ^artur..     It has m.   senior   prof^ei mal   staff of  it. 

own.     TU profeaaor of .^cLarácal   engineri-i,^  ia   i(l charge,   and ho haa  th. 

assistance  -i-  other   teaching staff   sur,   students  in  providing a  teating 

service   .n  building aaterials   b-.th  /or gownrr.ent  and  private  sector.     It 

has an advie- / cocnàttee ccra^-aed  of representativa from various darart- 

raemts  to  asaist  in detenrinati m  -jf research   programmes. 

Food prooewalnff and research  g+ntra 

73.     This ppojaet approved toy the Uni tad Ration,   ^pacial ñmá  in June 1963 ê»> 

ha. now fee»« taken  to th, operativa »tag..     It haa aa its ofeieetivaai 

(a)    Prooaaainc of food and food produota and to provide demonstration 
units 

(a)     Aa development of  atandarda and   tasting of foodj 

(e)    ^tension aervices arid  training in food proo*aaing and 
preservation. 

74.     The FAO acts  aa executive  agenoy and will  provida sarán  to eight 

expeita in food proeeaaing,  food  te«Unr>;0gy,   microbi*!^'  oanning, 

packaging,  standardisation,  ato.     Counterpart   traini^   both in  3ulan 

ani ahroftd has best, provided fo*, 

Wide a and a'-cina desionatratim and training cantra 

7%     Ifce objeetives ara 

la) Baw hides and akin» improvement; 

(a) Improvement of rural production of oemi-turned »idea cM skin a* 

(c) :%valoPTOnt of leather production on an industrial  eaaia« 

(d) Introduction of improved tanning ana fini «hing technics, and 

(a) Developing aethods of utilisation of ty-produeta. 

The  Cantra was officially opened on 19 Foraaer 1963 and eiperte on 

•anntn,:,  finishing,  utilisation  and marketing have  fc««n „paliad  hy the 

\-> 
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Productirity and feasibility «tudlcs 

76. ïne Industrial  Ban«, has obtainei the services of a te an of consultati 

through US AID Mission ani  this team undertakes loan surreys,  project 
eraluation and retting for the Bank. 

77. Iks Ethio«3wediah Institute of Building: Technology wsa established 

with aia fro« Sireden and is concerned with teaching, restaren and 

decussa tnti on.    It conducts a four-year coure« for bull din« supervisors 

and contractors.    It la aleo conducting reaearcb into building aatarlale. 

Ite latest étudiée include the production of hand made bri oka, «oil 

stabilisation and use of local material a in construction.    It undertake« 

tastine oí astsrisls beaiáea proriding adrisory str/lees to the Ithiopian 
Oererasart on rari ou e aspects of cone truc t ion. 

iti Affigli Industrial research erssni nation 

76.    Thie was oriftnsily «stsellansd in 1942 to serre the ariti ah last 

Afri e an region and has recently bean brought »•«•* the control of the 

Bust African Ceason Servire. Orfani satien.    As sain 1« borato rie e are 

in Sairobi, and it has aodest facilities in retard to buildings ani 

specialised pilot plant equipment.    Ths library is inadequate sud the 

Organ i ss ti on has been handicapped by the United land arsa available, 

ay inadequacy of funds for expansion and by an unat trae tire scale of 

salaries which prevent« recruitment of persons of the «alibre required. 

At tas present tin« fir« cut of sic« professional pests ars recant «né 

the recruit «en t situation is likely to get worse on the sosies applicable. 

79*    In spits of these handicaps it has farri ed out useiul work is the 

exaaination, analysis and listing of raw materials, in providing a fusi 

•drisory serric«, and in inresti gâtions on ««raaie«, coffa« processing, 

deayáraticn of v*£« tables and drying of papain, sisal mA  pyrathrua 

flower«, as well a« in th* utilisât!**« studies. 
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80. The  internal   organization consista of  three  sectors,  i.e.     Chemical 

Research,   Ceraiiics  Section %nd Advisory 3arvice3.     A metallurgical  section 

laboratory which  wis established in  Entebbe, Uganda has since been closed 

down  and  the netallur^.iot   .r.-.nj.'erred  to  the service of  the  Government of 

Uganaa.     The  Advisory nervicas ars   in  the narrow field of fuel  efficiency 

in factories  and  this too may have  baen already reduced  by the retirement 

of the fuel  technologist in 1$52.     Industrial consulting services, 

feasibility utudiea and loan  surveys  are noi part of  their functions. 

The liaison with industries and industrialista could havs been setter. 

81. The present budget is £50,000  and  their income fron fees from the 

private sector approximately idf0C0.     It was established to undertake 

applied r*a.*.veh for Indus trier in Maat Africa which are in the course of 

development and also to  giva toehnieal  assistance and advice to established 

industry on thtir day to dt.y problems.    It has functioned only as an 

industrial research organization in  a li-nitad way, largely due te dif- 

ficulties in staffing and the limitation enforced by  the budget which |s 

grossly inadequate. 

Material a  teoting and research 

*2.     This wad established in 1949 under the Ministry of ¥ork« and still 

functions under that finir;try ef th« Kenya Oovemaent.    Although In Miild- 

inra not  are^ii'i^lly desire'; ?n laborr.torles, it has 42,000 sq.feet 

of floor apace.     xh, r.^ior atr'f consists of tho chief materials engineer, 

fight ciaterlaln engineers,  a ;h—loist and  a chemist.     The other staff 

consists of 20 ¿aerials ajaist-jita including 3 other chemical assistants, 

39 laboratory assistante,  4 **:onut*rcj  staff  and 55 subordinate staff. 

The labora norie a  FTì -rell  equipped and adequately staffed  to undertake 

research w)   toting of bulli lay materico and of buildings.    The main 

divisions consist of mil   tenting,   chemical  analysis,  building materials, 

bitumen,   physics,   paint,   timber.     Thar have two small laboratories at 

"aLuru   '\nd  .'.on;br.r'a. 

^.     Th*»   i.4v*».iMrîatj"ns "v-rtad out  by this unit have included: 

-=ír:-L   Oi-ten t-ed} 
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(b) Manufacture and use of pumice concrete in  building construction 

which has resulted in reducing cost of building; 

(c) Development of the use of pro-stressed concrete; 

(d) Tests to develop use of local vermicolite deposits; 

(e) Studies in soil stabilization resulting in  the successful 

use of anilene/furfural and the laying of a test road. 

84.     Ik« service a of this unit are available to governmental departments 

and members of the publie in Kenya, Uganda, Tanganyika, Somalia and 

countries outside Africa.    The existing equipment i a valued at £60,000 

and the present ooat of operation ia around ¿6,000 per annum.    However, 

it reoovers fees for tests and services rendered to private sector and 

government and public bodies outside Kenya and its income from this source 
it approximately t12,000. 

industrial ressarcft 

95.    Industrial research for Rifarla la conducted in the Federal Institute 

of Industrial Research situated at Oshodi, 10 silts from Lagos*    It was 

established in 1955 on the recommendations of the International Bank for 

Reeonstruetion and Development.    It has 25 sorts of land and ample space 

|p exists for further expansion.    It possesses a library of 3,000 volumes 

devoted to chemistry, chemical' engineering and industrial technology, 

Specialized equipment other than normal chemical laboratory equipment 

includes a pulp and paper laboratory, a eeramiot laboratory and a pilot 

plant equipment.    The Iaatitute is administered as a division of the 

Federal Ministry of Commerce and Industry and the entire budget is provided 

for annually by the Government estimates. 

86.    MThe aim of the Insti fritte", as stated in their booklet, "is to help 

anyone to set up as quickly as possible, new industries based on Nigerian 

raw material.    Another subsidiary aim of the Institute is ths develop- 

ment of industries which already exist, especially those industries b 

based on Nigerian raw materials.    The  services of the Institute are at 
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the disposal  of any  Government,  private company  or individual,  on  termi 

to be agreed upon,     advice ia given fpae of charge". 

87.     Ine cadre of  the institute consiste of  27  senior technical  officer 

pests.    Less than half of these ware filled and the situation waa further 

aggravated by absence on leave,  consequently only a third of the  oadra 

was available.    The posts of director, deputy director, ehiaf amfinaar, 

2 senior research officers,  1   senior engineer,  ooat accountant, 8 raaearea 

officers, engineer and designer engineer war« vacant at this UM.    One 

of the two prin-tpal research officers will be leaving at the end of 

December 1#3.    The Institute's major problem is finding the  staff. 

Five new graduates from Ibadan University wera taken temporarily l*»t 

year but four resigned aft?r a faw month« to aeeipt a«BOiarahipa fer 

higher degree. 

88.    The Institute disposes of good f aeilitia« mé «•» *• •**** **«* 

proper staffing %nd reorganization, under an autonoBOua Boari, te fwetion 

mora efficiently than it does at presant.    Raaaareh werte «arriad out 

includa1 

(a) Hari processing from oaaaavaj 
(b) Pulp and papar making oharaetariatiea of four varitti«« of 

Nigerian timber} 
(e)    Protein fortification of ataren* foodstuff«! 

(d)    The occurrence and utilization of plant gusa. 

The present budget is £100,000. 

Hide« and akina daaonatration «»* training qajfjtgft 

89.    A project similar to that deacribed under Sudan was «ppro*»d «f tí» 

jpecial Fund in June 1963.    Its purpoae is to ,f rorida deawnatratiea, 

training and research in order to improve tha *ualitjr of hide« and «kin« 

and to develop industrial method« of leather proeaaairg mi aanufMture. 
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Building R«g«aroh Institut« 

90.    Ine Ghana   Building Res«areh Institut«, formerly known »3 th« West 

African Building Research Institute, WM on» of the  a «ven organisation* 

controlled and financed by th« Qov«ra»ents of Ghana* Nigeria» Sierra L«on» 

and Qaabia.    It WM «stabli«h«d In 1952 and ait«d in Acere.    With ta« 

dissolution of the Vast African Inter-territorial R«eeareh Organisation 

in October 1962 it was incorporated into the Ohana academy of 3eienoes. 

Ta« Institut« tías saved from ta« original sit« in Aoera and has been re- 

• stattlah«d at th« Unir«rsity of Zumasi. 

91»    Th« activities of th« Institut« includes 

(a)   Investigations Into th« nature and behaviour of materials! 

(ft)   Developern t of indigenous   materials and teehnl<iu«si 

(e)   Appli«ation of existing knowledge to all a*p«ot« of th« 

building industryi 

(d)    fn« exchange and dissemination of knowledge; 

(•)   Technical appr«ntie«ship and training In industrial r««««roh. 

It has a well stocked library and its internal organisation has four 

41 vi si ont. 

topé Prro«si 

93«    A projsot under FAÔ sad approved hy th« United Kation» Spesisi Fund 

vili become operativ« in tféd.    Its sain o »J «ctg are the proo««sing of 

t«r* yroduots and th« operation of pilot fiants as demonstration and 

training units.    It also inolud«« food standards en* testing and r«seeroh 

into loo al food products* 

Froduotlvltv 

93»   fners are two 0 on sul tant« of «is Per« Pouadatieo attaeàei te tit 

Planning Commission working on nanpower survey and productivity.    two ALC 

members ar« believed to be attaohed to th« Ministry of Industry« 
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Libya 

Libyan Date Laboratory  (Trust Fund) 

94«     This laboratory undertakes research on  dat« processing,  and manu- 

facture of date syrup ia carried on in the government packing house 

where a pilot plant is also available for proceas work.     It receives 

assistance from FAO.     There has recently been established, also with 

PAO assistance, a pilot plant for the processing of citrus juiee,  jams, 

jtllie.3 and other citrus produots. 

&anpt 

95»    Sgypt has a larga number of research institutes under its Dapartment 

of Scientific and Industrial Research.    For the purpose of this survey 

only the Productivity Cantre, Standards Institute and Building Research 
Institut« will be described. 

Productivity Cantra 

96. In July 1954, with the assistance of tha  ILO, a Productivity and 

Vocation Training Centre was established in Cairo.    The funetionr of tha 
Centre ara» 

(a) To undertake productivity studies in selected plantsj 

(b) To organize practical courses in industrial engineering and 
man*g*>tt«nt| 

(0)    To apply modern industrial engineering and management in 

selected plants. 

The Centre ia alao required to promote the adoption of cost accounting 

and statistical  techniques,  train supervisory staff, advisa on designs 

and layout of plants.    The Cantra is under Egyptian direction and is 

folly manned.     It has carried out useful work for industries in Egypt. 

Standards Ir.atitute 

97. 1&  Standards Institute was established some years ago.    It formulates 

and develops standards and has ita own laboratori*a.    The Instituts oould 

aerve  the whole of North Africa,   including Sudan, Ethiopia and Somaliland. 
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Building Research Institute 

98. This Institut« is a large organization and fonr.s part of the Depart- 

ment of 3c lent if i 0 and Industrial Research and h%s plans for expansion. 

Their work has so far been on research on building material« and their 

testing.    They expect to extend their activities to functional tequire- 

ments, building eoonomie« and building technique».    The Institut« la 

adequately staff«d and oan »erve the sub-r«gion of Forth Africa. 

General observation« 

99. In the review of «listing insti tut •• no claim is mad« M to ftcaplete- 

n««s and it it «ait« possible that other institutes exiet particularly 

in the French speaking eomtrie«.    Of the oountrie« la the region una« 

study, only Egypt has institutions which meet moat of the industrial 

needs.    Sudan will hare met the requirement« when the Special fund 

proa««*« °a taeMtriml Hesearoh, and Food Proes«»ing besoms operativa 
and when they make suitable arrangements for standards with Igypt and 

for building reaearoh either with £gypt or Ethiopia. 

100. Kenya with th« East African Induatrial Hssssreh Org*ni«*tion and 

the Materials Seotion of tha Minia try of Works comas dome to meeting It« 

requirements.   Io faciliti«« exist, howsver, for fesaibility «tudiss, 

loa« «urvsy«, project «valuation and liaiaon with industry mad entre- 

preneur» ie lacking.    The two institution« should be combined and 

additional servio«• and functions incorporated.    With additional staffing 

and reorganisation this combinad organisation would ba in m position to 

serv« a wider region. 

101. Higsria ha« good faciliti«« mud ita Federal laetitnts of Industrial 

R«««arch »mould, with additional function» and service«, be »spasi* of 

serving a sub-region. 

102. Oban» already ha« a Building   Reeearoh Institute and a projet on 

food research and prooaaaing haa been approved! the industrial reeearoh 

funotiona oan ba incorporated into either th« building reeearoh or food 

reaearoh organiaatione with added funotiona of industrial consulting. 
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10}.   It will  therefor» be seen that except for Sudan and Bgypt,  which 

hart or vili have adequate faciliti«» to meet industrial need«,  and Kenya, 

Nigeria and Ghana which har« faciliti«« but inadéquat« to meet th« total 

needs, particularly in the area of industrial exten«ion, direct technical 

•service«, and industrial consultation, the other 31 countries have no 

facilities at all.     In order to meet the need the institutes of industrial 

development and research are being proposed on a sub-regional basis« 

These institutes will  take into account existing establishments and the 

whole programme would be co-ordinated in order to avoid duplication of 

services and to «ff«ct maxim» efficiency. 

#>< 

t) 

. 
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CHAPTER VIII 

AF INSTITUTE OF  INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AND RJáJEARCH 

¡04.  From the discussion which preceded it will "be apparent that  to meet 

the needs of industrialization of the  36 countries covered in this survey, 

it is necessary to establish several institutes having oompetenoe in a 

variety of fields.    The functions should inolud« those of industrial 

research,  technical information, industrial consulting,  testing and 

standards, feasibility studies and loan surveys«    The institute has been 

named institut« of industrial development research in order to indioate 

its vide soope and funotions. 

IÖ5.  The functions which stem Worn the discussion of needs can Ve 

specifically stated as follows« 

(»)      Surveys and studies of the natural resources, by-produots 

of industry and agriculture and their utilisation) 

(b)      Investigations and research into and development of new 

product« and processes for Industry, and the development 

of new technologies for the utilisation of local raw 

materials) 

(e)     Laboratory services of analysis and testing of Industrial 

products and export products) 

(d) Assistance to gevem»*mts in the forawlation and development 

of standards for industrial produotei 

(e) fsohno-seonomio feasibility studies, loan survey» and project 

évaluation for financing institutions, public and private 

sector of industry, and ether bodies) 

(f) Consultation servios to industry on production management, 

industrial engineering, marketing, cost accounting, quality 

control, inventory control, in-plant standards, and general 

engineering and production problems) 
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Technical   information  services based on  a specialized library 

for  the puipose of disseminating información on known processes, 

operations,   and   technologies;   and   publication of suitable 

pamphlets or brochures  on the characteristics, utilization 

and industrial possibilities of  the natural   resources} 

Poster training in collaboration with the universities,  and 

other educational  institutions, of research workers, engineer«, 
technologists,  managers? 

(i)      Produce liaison with other institutes both in Afrioa and 

elsewhere  and thereby foster  the  spirit of co-operation and 
the universality of knowledge. 

Staffing 

106.   The efficiency of any industrial research institute depend« almost 

exclusively on the quality and calibre of its staff.    The professional 

research staff should be qualified in industrial economics, chemistry, 

chemical engineering,  mechanical engineering or physics, have a po»t 

graduate degree in a field of industry or full professional qualification«, 

a diploma in industrial management and at least one year's work in a 

factory.    Ceylon experience shows  that it takes five to seven year« after 

the first degree  to make an oifieer of,  the calibre required.     It i« 

common exp«rience  in the under-developed countries for person« to 

beli#v« that education! attainments or university degrees is all that 

oovnta.    In  tue field of research»   this is only the beginning,  a graduate 
should do at least throe years of post-graduate wori; and aoquir« 

techniques of research before he could claim to status of research offietr. 

He would then be expected to  specialize in a selected field, but having 

specialised in one field he must also acquire additional  specialiaed 

knowledge in others by practical experience aftd study.    A research 

officer cannot delegate, he  should carry out each and every operation 

himself, however menial   this may be,  as this is the only way for every 

experience conducted to  result  in  accurate observation.     In most of  the 

m 
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under-developed countries, the educational and social systems have giren 

a prominent place to white collar jobs and consequently young men have 

come to believe that working with their handa is degrading.  This 

attitude is out of harmony with industrial development and is disastrous 

for research activity. If an insti ute of the type suggested is to be 

efficient and to provide the services expected of it, its staff must 

believe in end practice dignity of labour. 

107* »ith persons of the training and attitude mentioned it is possible 

to operate an institute of the type envisaged with a professional staff 

of as low as 16 to 20 persons. The requirement of professional staff 

wil?. be determined by the areas of specialisation to be ino lud ed. in 

raoh institute. 
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íTATK'I'¿L VJRJU3  SUB-R20IGFAL  INSTITUTE 

108.   The Standing  Committee  on Industry, Natural   Réamorces and Transport 

at  ita firot  session,   stated that,   -wing to the high cost involved, 

the  institutes  should be developed on a co-operative  and   on a aub-regional 

basis,  taking full  account of the existing facilities.     In addition to 

the high initial  capital  oust and annual recurrent  expenditure there 

are  other factors  suoh as the  great  acarcity of trained  scientific 

research personnel,   the greater intereate of developing the  smaller 

and l*Si! privi?...^ed nations of „frica and  the necessity to utilize acaree 

resources for  th* maximum benefit of   the whole community which favour ^ 
sut -regional   institutes. 

1^9.  Of the 35  independent countries there are possibly four countriaa 

which can afford the necessary expenditure, and only one which can find 

the highly trained research scientists among its nationals in the 

quality .and number required to staff  an institute.     There are also tnrse 

or four other countries which, because of their oWn pressing needs and 

adirar--.ed flans,  might be tempted to establish institutes with limited 

•cope and functions in order to  satisfy their own individual national 

interests and  aspirations.    This step would serve  to develop only the 

nations which have  already attained by comparison  a higher growth and 

«m-ronrter some twenty-aigfct countries to a bleak future «bios effara »o 
hope of development. 

110.  The  ¿frican roxantries which through the 0AÜ have recently found new 

political unity and strength are also looking for means of integration 

in economic and other fields in order to obtain co-ordinated develop«* 

and general upliftment of the whole region.    The unequal  sharing of  th« 

fruits of development with the relatively more advanced countries making 

greater progress will strain any attempts at economic or political unity 

arid  it i;, believed  that the  countries will endeavour  to  avoid auoh 

calamity.     The  more  developed countries have in addition  a role  to play 
<1!  I""i'lorahi*   ^   their  sub-regions and  in providing  the  scarce  personnel 
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required for development.    Of all  the varioua field* of «bonomie  and 

«ocial activity, science provide«, fcy its very nature of univ*rsality, 

the »aalest arta of eo-oparatio» and African nation« are unlikely to 

throw out thi» opportunity of building goodwill and co-operation among 

them««lve« wfaioh might later lead to «till greater and more fruitful 

collaboration  in the economic and political fielda. 

111. It» international agencies auch aa tha Unita* Nation» and it» 

»peeieliied *g»nci«« and th« government« of th« developed countriei which 

ar« anxioua to aaaiat tha new nations of Africa ara alio unlikely to 

subscribe to  a philosophy of aid to those who  ar« already comparatively 

advanced and  abandon the relatively poorer countries to greater poverty. 

Their intention« are forcefully described by Prof.  W.V/. Roatow of Aoerica 

who »tatedt     "We must faca th« fact that a lenders' club la not »nough. 

The borrower» «uat hate a rol« in th« whol« procesa, they have the 

possibility and th« duty of working together on a a«lf-h«lp ba»ia.   Her« 

regional arrangements might prove useful".    In tha «stabUahaant of the«« 

inatltutes a larg« quantum of aid is enviaagad and required from th«a« 

agencies in th« initial staffing, training of counterpart», and the «apply 

of equipment. 

112. These consideration« favour «ingle multi-purpoa« sub-regional inatl- 

tutes, or a mimb«r of specialised inatitut«» in a numb«r of eountri«« 

of a sub-regia» eo-ordinat«d and co-operativaly run under a suD-r«gion»l 

council of industrial reaaareh.    One of th« argument« *dduo«d agalnat 

«ub-r«gional inatitut«« i» that th«y might not giva priority to individual 

and urgent n««ds of individual eeuntriea in their programmée of research 

and aarviee».    Thi» can he overeo»« by the provision that a third of 

•ach country1 a contribution will b« considered a deposit from that 

country witn the institute, to ha u«ed on request on any »pacifie project 

which that country nay consider to be of Immediate importance.    Thi« 

permit« identification of «v«ry country with the work of  th« inatitut« 

while It contributes to the well-being of the whole group through a 

programme of research and terhnical n«wic«s based on the  raw material» 

and  industrial  isatis of  th«  sub-region.    The  fund« which  constitute 
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tro-thirds of  the  contribution  oí   neh of the   countries will b« used 

on  the  rapport of overhead a raid   cost of  SUch   a general program*«  of 

research with  the  approval   cu   the  council. 

113.  *n alternative  to a einj!« multi-purpose  institut« in a sub-region 

is the chain of specialised institutes in * number of countries in a 

aub-region under r. Coun»il.    Thie solution has found warm acceptance in 

Africa and the Eastern African nountrisc accepted,   at the recent Lu falca 

conference,   a proposai for  the cstr.bli«hmant  of an Eastern African 

_ Industrial Research Council with five epccieliaed institutes in Food 

Textiles, Fibres and  Rubber, K.it-.ls, Building Hesearch, Chemical 

Technology and Proceas '¿ngineoring, with each   institute in a different 

country.«/ The specialized inníitutos provide  a nueleua of technology 

for the country in which it is -ituated and an industrial ««tension team 

capable of advicing local  industrialist» on a wide range of industrie., 

harnessing know-how not only from other inetitutes in the sub-rsgion 

xander the same Council but also from sources outside the sub-region and 

from developed «ountriea.     The Council  in which is vested the row» 

and duties of all the inatf.lut«a will direct and adrainietsr ths inetiutes 

and  determine   over-all policy rn:>. f„z».r-r«n of *i.»q&*A.  Thus each country 

will   -.Main at low cost the liKicfit3 and résulta of researoh of fire 

insti Lutos,  each of whioL -.rill Auction r.B a «ur-r«gional instituts in 
ita spécialisai field. A) 

1    Í/ÍS ÍT/^/LT•* in the Ea5?t Africaii Suh-region (Docunsnt 
V'.w. 14/11,R/%).    A paper prosmted to the  Conference on ths Harmonisa- 
tion oí  indus hri al Development Programmas in East Africa. Lusaka, 
26  October - 2 November   1965. *     umm*** 
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CHAPTER X 

ESTABLISHMENT    -    LEGAL IMPLICATIONS 

114. The establishment of a single multi-purpose institute on a sub- 

regional basis op a Council with a number of specialised institute» 

distributed over several countries in a eub-rsgicn poses particular 

problems.    Tht countries of tho sub-region aro required to subjugate 

their individual national interesta for the general upliftment and 

greater prosperity of a group and to jointly end severely assure the 

autonomy of the    nstitute or institutes u.iAor tho Council,    he legislation 

toatablishing the Council will therefore have tu be passed by all the 

4 Governments in the aub-region in identical form.    Rie oountries in which 

the insti tutea may be  sited would have in addition to agree i 

(a)    To import of anemie de, equipment, instruments, vehioles »to. 

free of oustoms duty and excise duty; 

| (b)    To exempting the Council or ito institutes from stamp duty, 

incorni tax,  etof 
(o)    To permit the Council to maintain and use equipment for lahwra- 

tory and experimental services without any licence, permit or 

approval j 
(d) To permit the Couneil to nagotiate and receive aid in personnel 

|A or equipment from other governments, international agencies, 

foundations, etc. 
(e) To afford ouch privilèges and exemptions to personnel of 

United Kations and other international organisations as ars 

already in force} 
(f )   To permit the unrestricted use of exchange for the import 

of its specialised équipent,, books, etof 

(g)    To permit free entry and exit for the members and staff of the 

Council. 
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115.  Th;   úroft o:    .,   tXt included   .:   r*    ^nc.;     .uch provides   .or 

ctt  cU^.cnt  of   . ;,ulti-?ta-po,c  jn-titute  or    . nujnbc.   of ir^titutcs 

unci«..    .  Cc.ncil h.,„   JCtB  br.,ci 0. ,^11 ,c  ,-.ct,   cx^h.re.     It  piovid.s 

-or thw   ctt.tlibhw.nt of -  ^.«1 v^t..:_.    ,ltt   the pou,rs .-jio/autic of 

in.  irstitutc or institute unutr it   .nu   conaistin. 0*  the r.prc.cnt^ 

tiwt of .»oh of the partieipatBf oour.trio« of a mt-rtflon. Financing 

of the operation of toe Council i, ^ovxacd for  by contribution fro« 

O..CU cow, try of .02 Pcr cent of it,   TOSO    -om^tic deduct asah yea*. 

The Act   ,lso pavide, for the istituto c, in« ti tute, unuwp the  Council 

to :fork for L,ovc*nacntS, public bodie*,   ^  tía.  private lectors of 

industry,   fiamcc una   tr;a,  ,^a to  ,, *..  eh^ce,  for service,  voaclcrcd A. 
to riun-uovcïnacnt í^cncics. W 

t) 

« 
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CIIAPM a 

ROLL (»F UJTtKHA'iïONAL AtMbCIbb ANi) DLvT LOPbU Cütin'l'RI.*j 

116.  Â number of dt v doped countries and parti oui -i-ly  the  United Sl:ttc> 

of Arac riea,   toe Onion oí  Soviet bocialiot lopublics,  the United Kingdom, 

Pr;jioc, Mutherlinds,  the i'cdtr..l Republic of Ocrou my» J.pan ¡md Sweden 

arc    Ire idy providing both fin ¿ìCìJL and tcchnic .1 ;j»üi»t.inec  to many 

oountrioj ir Afric...    The extent of thi;,  \iá is 1 ir^e but it is  ohannelled 

into arcati of lien ted usefulnese and often to countries whioh beortuso of 

their  tre,.ter affluence   Md    ^11-beiri^   .re  bet tur    -ble  to determine their 

requirements!   mû auk fur euch aid.    Consequently,   the grtAttr needs of 

the an -Her or poorer countries are overlooked   ,nu a number of projets 

vith inheront duplication often roeult it; other».    Thin is unfortunately 

true in anny cae«« of even the United M -tions and its speeialised agencies, 

whioh because of the liait tions of their inuividual tor»» of referenoe 

icetriot v. project to the area of ita own «ondate or competonoc.    Avoid- 

.mo« of suoh defects calla for greater co-ordination of aid not only by 

the donor countries but .ubu within the f.roily of the United Nations. 

It also requires the deternin -tien of the total needs and priorities of 

each country or &roup of countries of a sub-region,    îhe aid to be effect- 

ive ¿gruí fruitful requires not only a donors'  club but alao a receivers' 

club. 

Government* of   .id Kivin* oountrics 

117»  Bilateral aid has preferentially &>m into tlio provision of 

(„) équipaient, and (b) technical personnel.    Both have certain iaplioi- 

tions and reasoning and for these reasons they are alao auspeot by receiv- 

ing oountrics.    Tcchnic..1 assistance is suspect because as advisors they 

muy influenoe ideology or attract custom for o.pital ttood8 and servioes 

to the country ¿»ivin& "-id.    Ini s is not felt so strongly in the  case of 

aid in the foro of oquipoant. and donor countries would prefer for sake 

of identification to give this foni of aaaiatanoe if requirements have 

been closely determined in ro lati on to the important needs of the 

country. 
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il8.     The do .r countries  h ivo  therefore  been   usi^-ned  03  istance  in  the 

provision of  the equipment  required for   these   seven  institutes.      The 

< ver-all cost of auoh equipment will be $8 million. 

The United Nations  -i>d_ tsjjpeciali  ed  agencies 

119. The United nations Localise of its  international character,  means of 

support   md ideology has  3orv3d principally in  thâ field of  teohnioal  assis- 

tance  and  training.     The ,e are unaltruistio fields, but they are precisely 

the  fie Ida or  strength of  an intarnatiunal  organization.     Conoequently, 

they have been aligned  theoe areas of  assistance. 

120. The United Nationa  jpeoial Puna has already a number of projects in 

uTica executed through its agencies such a«, the Centre for Industrial 

Development,  J'AO,  ILO, UNT¿C0, IA^A, «to.,  and it will haw to determine 

what co-ordination is nece^-ary within its own family in orde* to obtain 

the maximum competence in the staff to be provided for the many fields in 

which the institute will work. 

121. In order to aasist the inátitote in ita study, advice and execution 

of projects in the very  ipeci ic and specialized industrial fields of basic 

industries such aa  petroleum refinery, heavy chemicals, steal, fertilisers, 

oemont, machine tools, etc., the United Nations  jpeoial Fund,   ¡¡CA,  and "ihe 

Centre for Induntri-u  .Development should al30 explore the  ¿JO sibility oi 

having a pool of high ¿rade ooneuitanta to be mad« avail ible to  the 

institutes for short terms up to thro© months» 

J _2.     The total coat of experts    in the f1**1rt  *tnd «hnvt tvi-w consultante, 

hnà the  training of  local oountorpavt« is estimated at '8 to   ,10 million. 

economie Commiisiun for Africa 

123.     The* iiCA hi3 a dominant vAo  to  ,,iay in estiblinhlrm lint*«, between 

the institute and the ^overamente of  th« c*««nla-jM¡» of the e«b-re^ion and in 

providing the liaison between the institutes and the United Fationa fwnily. 

It cwiuu further provide  tho means of  co-ordination of t1 e research pro- 

¡.'•ramnetì o'C the  institutes in Africa and act  as central agency for the 

dir^emin -it ion of  in ter-territory information.     In  the hope  and expectation 

•i 

t> 
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that   Id will fulfil   this important role,   a representative of SCA has beun 

recommended tu be on  the board of each of  the  sub-regional  institute«. 
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AI? ACT TO novi ¡JE FOR  THE  •; jT.^i Hh.XT O    A Cull "CIL 

OF  IVTV ,TRIJLL   l).;v'^LO;M ,fT   / i)    • , ,'•? >*CH ON 

_*. JJB-i:,QlOUL  3,iiIS 

(Por the  tc?t,   Ja t  African aub-regiun has been chosen) 

1. This  let may be  citad as the ßaat African Cuunoil of  Industri rt 

Development and lesaarch Aot. 

2. (l)    There shall  be established in accordane»  <ith the  provision» of 

thia  ict, a Council which shall be called the last African Council of 

Industrial Development and Sesearen her inafter referred  to as «the Conn«il"é 

(2) The Bast African Council of Industrial DevelopMnt and »eneirea 

shall in that name be  a body corporate con exiting of the  poraons for th« 

tine being holding olfice aa members of  the Council thereof aa hereinafter 

provided, and shall have a cuam.n  seal and ma;   sue and be  mima in ita 
corporate nane. 

(3) The headquarters of the Council  «thell be in  

or in such other place within the sub-region aa »ay \m e ho ero by the Cowicii. 

The Council in consultation -ith the representative auvernis*»Ea aar »l«o 

establish and operate  institutes in a nusiber of countries and each tuen 

institute will have an industrial  specialisation particularly suited to  th« 
need of that country. 

(4) The aub-re^ion ahall CJnsist of Madiüa3eir, Kenya» ^«nda, 

Tanzania, Malawi, ¿ambia, Hwanda, Burundi,  .'kMialia and ¿«fciori«. 

3.      The objects of th- Council ana the institute or institutes under the 
Cuunoil áhall be: 

(a)    To undertake testing, inveati^tion and reee.-i^hesj in sueh santar 

as the Council may daem advisable with the object of inprovin« 

the technical  processes   aid ««thods uaed in industry, of 

discovering proceda   nú methods *Mch may promote the expw- 

sion of existing or thy development of new industries in the 

sub-region or thu  better utili?, ition or the rw m.jtarUla -r 

waato   products of thß regioni 
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(b) 

4. 

(e) 

(*) 

(r) 

(s) 

(h) 

T..    ,dvi   «   :tm ^ v.-rr.i-.-nt«    •.'  the  countries  of  the   jub-region on 

iu-. ;>ti  ne,     ,     cif^it,   ics   terhua.^ica   and industrial   matters 

affoctin,   the utii^.ti   n   ..f   the n .tignai  resi urces of   the   sub- 

r-iffi.-n,   th-   avj M'm-i.t    ,'   tàeir  in itntrze.,,  and the  proper 

oo-ordli.atL-n .ina «laf luyn^r, t oí1  scientific research  to   thoae ends, 

To   Aaai.t  the &v,rr,.r...utr u,   the  aub~ret;i>n in the formulttion 

and develops t    f  „tan i.<rdfl md  to provide services o;  testing 
of   inuuütriil  product?; 

To  r*»n   3T v> ii,.-u-try,  «Government enterprise and entrepreneurs 

tee- nica  assietance in  the formul .tion,   planning  execution of 

ind.itrial  concerna,,  ma  m  %• • or,-,ai.izxtioiì and op,p*tion of 

lndu»trieo exiafi.hj or to be e ¡tabi i shed in  the sub-region | 

To undertake or to coüaborjiie in the  prepar tion,  publication 

and dissenta ;tic-n of useful  technical  info• tion. 

To  provide through a teo.Uioal and specialised library a teehnical 

information .j.irviee to   the ¿renerai  public of the aub-regioni 

To  co-op« ite with departments of Oovernments, universities, 

technical  colisas ma ot,.er hc-diey in order to promote  scientific 

mé  industrial  . tí ,e rch and te trainili,, of investigators  in iwe 

má applied soionocB  >nd   >f techni.xms,  craftsmen and artisans.;  and 

Po  aneist   .therwice iii  ths   tdvancoraent of industrial re-earoh and 
teehnical   trainingt 

%•  Co-iueil   shall hive   po**r. 

(a) To w quire in any me.in.ir *f h it soever and hold any 

movable .<r  immovable  prop-rty and to dispose of any 

3unh property acquired or hold by the Council; 

(b) To netf.".! ite  and receive aid in poraoi.nel or équip- 

ant .rom  the Uni »od ' itiong   , uncios,  OovurnsMiits, 
1'undTti^n-1   ,.,d other orw mi¿ Aurna of ai<i¿ 

(«) ii    imr'   i>>   .-Mm    ..Nif» "..'.rf>>r¡   í""i    i t.n  fmrvtceej 
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(d)    To tpply for, purria,,   r^eive by aaaignment or 

otherwiae acquire  ar.j  ?•>. tents,   brevets d' invention, 

concebjiona, lichee* and  the  lite conferring 

exeluaive or non-^.VLusi/« or united rights to use, 

or any inform t on  ^ v ,  an/ invention or diaeov.ry, 

and to develop, u.:o, exercise,  arisn,  transfer,  aell, 

grant lioenoer in respoci of, or otherwise turn to 

account the property, risita and information «c 
acquired; and 

(t)    fo perfura all auch ^cta ao nay be necej^ary for» or 

incidental to,  ct.» o<irryin* out and perfora«»©* of 
ita objecta ai i duties. 

(2)    aibjaot to the proriiicw: of aub-aeetion (3) of %hu aceti©», 

it ahall be tha duty oi  tha Council  an for m %u ooapatency 
and finanoea parait 

(a)    fo conduct and randar research and technical cervie*« 
for tha benefit ofi 

(i)    the Government* of the aub-region or any 
department or agency thereof;  or 

(ii)    Any publie authority or regional «>r»»i»«tio»i 

(iii)    Any induatry which ia or i8 to be oaxried en 
in tha sub-ragion; 

(h)    ®a tako all smoh aeasurea aa may be neee jaary for tha 
fulfil ant of ita objectai 

O)    fi* inatitute or inatituiea ahall not undertake or perfora any 

•or* whieh» in tha opinion of tha Coyneil, it contrary to puaUe 
interest. 

vä Í 5.      (1)     3ubjeot to tie provision, of thia  ,ct,  tha po „ra *nd duti«jr 

of the inaUtutee «hall be vested in  the Council. '»•':' 
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(2)    The Council shall consist of; 

(*)    Ten member,  e,ch of whom has extinguished him.slf 

in science or indu8try or ia otherwise specially 

qualified in relation tu s, ,„e  .^eot uf the indtitut6f 

to be appointed b    te lTiM mMater of eaoh of ^ 

ten oountrijs of the aub-re^ionj 

(b)    The representative of the Executive   toetary of 

the   ¡eonomic Commission for  .\frica; 

(0)    The two following «-officio members, 

(i). a« person for the time being holding offiot 

as the *örst iry-General of the Bast African 

Common  ^rvicsa Organisation, 

(ii)    Tha person for the tine being homing offie« 

as Direotor of the Institut« in tfa« oas» of 

a «idti-cervio« single institut« or the 

Director-General and Clef  ixeoutiv» in o-.M 

of a number of a¿.ooi«J 1wd institutes under 
a snib-i'o¿innal   Council. 

6.      A per• W1 ,. «.„„„„^ for b.ing , meml)9r ot tht 

a ^« -»« . certi, ic.te  to ,„. afi.ot tfclt hl, £ * 
bankruptcy .„ „iMB ,holljr or partly by ^^ iotm n *u{^ 

T.      -, ...ber of the Cun.u »„„ t. nn( m 

to. of tvo w „ ^ ,hall be ,llgtw# for r..,ppointmcnt> • 

»•      U)    A «.„ber of th. Council »hall »„„te o,fio„ 

(a)    If, not beir.g an n-c. f lo}o member, 

(i)    He rejigne office; 

(li)    He i-   removed fro» offioe by the Priam 

Minister or the oountry he reprenent.j 
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(b)    If, havinc, beer  adjudged an  insolvent or 
bankrupt, he has not been    ranted by a competent 

court a certificate to  the effect that hi« insol- 

vency or bankruptcy has arisen wholly or p .rtly by 

unavoidable losaea or misfortune*  or 

(o)    If he ic   idjudged ^ a competent court to bo of 

unsound mind} 

(2)    A mealier of the Council who la not an wofflclo ••**•* ••* 

resign oifioe 

(a)   If ha i a not the Chairman of the Council, by writing 

under hia hand a draaeed to aueh Ch*ir«a»î «*• 

(I)   If ha id tha Chairman of tha Counoi¿, by writing 

under hia hand to th» fiea-Cbairman. 

9,      (1)    Tha Chairman of the Council thai    be «iMtt* fro« «•*>»••* **• 

f ap^intaaa of tha Prima Hiftiotera or Eaada of Oowwrnmant of «*• 
L oonatituant Oovaw-anta by tha «ambmra of the Council.   «• «tall, 

unleaa ha aarliar vaoatsa offioa a. Chairman or U rtnovmd fto» 

of fio. a. ««ab« undar aaction S, bold that off in* for two ya* *f 

hut shall ha eligible for re-aweointB*it to that offioa * 

Provided, howaver, that where the Chairman e«asaa to hold 

A o fiea aa Chairman prior to tha expiration of hia tarn of that 

offioa and a sueeasaor to tm ia elaoted, auch succee.or aasU, 

uniese he aarliar waoatea offioa aa Chairman, aerwm aa the 

Chairman for ta unaxpirad portion or eueh taraj 

(t)    Tha leorstary-Oeneral of th* áaat *f*ioan Common Service e 

OrgaaiBition anali ha tha fica-Chaiman of tha Beard.    fat VI«*- 

Chairman shall parform the dutiet of the Chai»»» in tha abaenea 

of tha Chairman or whan thera io a vaeaney 1» **• offioo of 

Chairman* 

10.   fha Chairman shall in addition to h¿a normal dutiaa ba rasponübla 

<( for liaison with tha Oov«rnmenta of tha countries of tha «A-refiom, ti* 
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UMfd N.H.H ^i  it,^eiaiiMd ag«ncie,s   and for  tbo coll,otlon of fu,,   • 

.ro„ Oovornmcnts,   and ,th.r intern,tl.naA ag.nciea wbioh apport  the op,— 

tion of the Institut*.    Th# Ch.ir»an rrny be *aid a ra^ratlo» to b. 
determined by th@ C.-uncii, 

il.    Th. -th«r .ember* o.   the Council  .hall not be paid my r«.un«rationf 

but    h.ul   o« related fro« the  fund, of the  Xn.tituta for woh travai- 
lla,  *ittl, and incido«^  expends « th«y Bay il|0ur fop th8 purp036 Gj 

attendi«, ...««„a of the Council  and ior m, «uoh «por^. M th«y »ay 

incur by prior   mthorUation of th« Council i« co, ruction with any - -ecisl 

•i.iio» per.o«*« within th« «ub-region or outbid. It on \mkilt ,f th. 
Institut«. 

i 

•i 
12.     (1)    »• f*-etdur« f^r ti» tr-^uo« of l^i^M of ä- Bo4l€ rtÄ.U 

be detained in accordane« with th. proviti©«« „*, out m the 
icùedule  to  til» .401. 

(2)    411 «to aun« at any •o.UuÄ ai th« Cornioli «hall notvith.tanding   M 

that it b«  w tarrada dl ooy.rod tait  th«r« «*• «o«« d«f«ot  M    °   ^ 

th« appointant or «Lotio» of «, nm^t tfcaraof or that *ny 

•"•h mmbsr ^ disqualified, t» 1« valid at If «wry auch 

•«mber h-.d b*«n duly appointed or «l«ct«4 and «a« «ulifle* to 
be   luch member. 

O)    Ho proo#edin«a or aot of th« COUROU  «hall t* invai id,*«* If % 
remen of any vaeanoy y, the MÄ%trBhip of ^ Couneil, 

U.     (1)    The Council  ,h«H  appoint parson, «.mattai in r.latip« to tli« 

«or* of th« i.-4titut#. w th« -ir«etor, of th« in.tltut«. or « 

Dtr,ctor-a.ncra in th« in of tpMialit.. lattiti»*., «ad.r a 

Council,    fh. condition, of «.ployment,  including r.«un«ratiu„, 

01  the Div.ct.rs oP Diraetor-Oaiwrai «hall  b. d«t««,in«d by th« 
Council. 

Provided,  a.,«ver,   that in the ev«nt of aueh person or 

P*raon8  i,tì3„g provi** by an intern-ticn-ii      «noy the roaunera- 

*  ùei-rmiridd   uy th.it ¿u«ncy m relation  tu th« ^ tion wo.^, 

ic-ij-a  -i..,; ir; ¡(,1e   V.   tLeir o;iir:er,. 
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(2)    The Director of any specialized institute or the Director- 

General  shall not be an oiiicsr of the Government of any 

oountry or political  aub-diviaion thu-e >f. 

14»     (l)    Th« Council ma¿ appoint such oit'icsr^ «nd servants aa nay b« 

neceajary for tbt performance of the work of the Institute.    The 

conditions of ««ploymunt,  inciudin¿ remuneritiun, of any oifioor 

or servant appointed under this aub-aecM .i  3hali be determined 

by the Counoil. 

(f)    til« Counoil may delegate to t. e Director all or any of iti power* 

of appointing of licere and    ervonU under aub-aeotion (l) of 

this section but not the power of  ap^>intlng the accountant. 

The oonditiona of employait, including remuneration, of any 

elicer or servant appointed by the    ireetor unaer .my power 

delegated to the " ireotor unrier tbis sub-section shall be 

deterainsd by th« Director with the o ncurreno« of the Board* 

any person dissatisfied vitb. any decision made by the Director 

under say power dole,¿atec. under this sub-section to the Director 

amy appeal therefroa in writing to the Board  md the decision 

of tas Council on such appeal ¿hall be final. 

(|)    Th« Director shall not, exoept with the prior Approval of too 

Counoil, request the services of, m»<o ,tgre*i.,<»uta for obtaining, 

or appelait, «my person who is not  i eitizen of the countries 

specified in to« sub*region, as an officer or servant of the 

Institute. 

(4)    TJM diaai,.al by th« ¿ireetor o    my officer or lervant «hall 

not have «if«et unless it is approved by the Council. 

15»    f© officer or servant of the Council or  u.y institut« under such a 

Counoil «halli «xo«pt   n behalf of th« Institute to which he is attached 

and in th« capacity of a a«»b«r of itj staff, renH«r norvic« to any ot*er 

employer without th« eons«nt of both the THmctir and the Counoil. 

16.     Th« Sireotor #%h*ll  detorain« the duties of  the ufficerà %n,ì  n<u-vanti* 

of the Counoil and of any instituto »*#t iblished. 
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17.       (1)    The Council   .hall bave disciplinary control over  the  Director. 

(2) '.lie director shall have di sc ipi in try contrui ov-r  the other 

officers and servants of  the  Institute. 

(3) The Council  shal,  determine  .enerally the punishments that may 

be imposed un of.icers and aervanta of the Institute for improper 

conduct, remissneea in the discharge of autiee and inefficiency. 

(4) Any officer or servant of the Institute on whom the erector 

orders the imposition of any puniehuie. t may in writing appeal 

fro«, that order to the Toard and the decision of the Council on 
such appeal iholl.be final. 

(1) The Government of each country in the sub-region shall contri- 

bute on the fir.t day of Jam. ry of each year a sum equivalent 

to .02 per cent of the national Ine* me of the oeuntry as ite 

contribution tuv,rds the maintenance and operation of the Council. 

(2) The Council .hall d.t.rm.Ke the purposes to which the contributions 

»ade un;er wb-.ee ti on (l)  .hall be applied.    One-third of the 

contributif of each country shall be made   valable for applica- 

tion to euch research   -or* ae the Government of that country may 

from t.me t, time request the Inatitute ùr institutes to under- 

10. 

19. 

i 

esi.i 

tvike. 

t (1) The funds of the ;ouncil   /.all be deported in  ,ueh bank or 

banks as may be determined by the Council and the account of t e 

Council in .*,h bam. shall  1« in tNi corporate name of the 
Council. 

(2) Such funda of t- e Council as    ra not immediately rehired for 

the purposes of the Institute m y oe invested in Government 
aecuriii«8 determined b    the Council. 

(3) Fo payment out   n   the   itt»d. of th» o.„mMl  «h*n  h„ mnAm wUh,,u 

the approval of   tl>e  Council: 

Provided,  however,  that the   Council may authorize  the $ 
Director   to 1, „m. .,» ^hfllf of  the  InaUtute  BUoh ^ ^^ 

exioruittuve in  the non th aa duo«  not „^ a .-„. dot, ,^  liy 

the Council. 

mÊlaÊmm w—mtmtmllmmÊIÊÊâ 
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(4)     Any cheque drawn on  the account of  the  Cometí  in any bank, shall 

be   signed, by the  Director  and the  Accountant of the  In iti tuta, 

and,  if either of them is absent,  a luemoar of  the  Council  whoa« 

signature is registered for tho  purpose by tt«*t ban* shall   ¿im 

that cheque in place of the  ..bsentee,  and,  if both   the director 

and the accountant ara absent,  two members of the Bo ird *ho$« 

signatures .ire  so registered shall  sign that cheque. 

20.     (l)    The Institute or Ine^.iui tr. sball Keep «jcounta of  the raoalpt« 

and appenditurea, contractual obligation!, investment», •lice»» 

tiona of fund» for specific purposes,  the distribution of actual 

g ooat amongst the various reyeareh operation» and  motiviti«« of  the 

Institute and  «uoh other saeour.ts ss ma*  cm required by the nature 

of the Institute's work or as may be request«* by  the Council* 

(2)    rJhe accounting of the Institute anali ba iuditod annually by * 

qualified auditor approved by the Council. 
( 
v 21.     (1)    ?he Director shall  submit to  the Council annually,  in «weh for« 

and detail as the Cour.oil *»ay ap rove, a writ ter. report of th« 

Institute's work and finances durin,   the yj ir ooarlcted,   and up^ti 

the acce, tance of such report by the Counoil,  tu« Council  ah$ai 

transmit to the i'rime Miai step (or Minister for Industry) of 

each of the countries in the sul-ragion a copy of that report -and 

a copy of the   iudited statement of incoa« and expenditure* 

(2)    As soon as may be after the neo?ptane« of the annual report by 

the Council,  the Director shall prepare and cause  to be publi»hed 

at the expensa of tbe Institute for the general information of 

the public an appropriate  summary of  such report in such «anna* 

as may seem useful in   ntormine the publie of the Institute's 

pro&Tess. 

22.    The Council shall furnish to tho Minister of any of the countries of 

the sub-region such inform ttion as he may call for from ti»«  to tia« in 

respect of  the activities and financial  position oí  the Institut« or 

institutes,  provided,  however,   that no information in  relation to  natter« C 
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wM-h   tU   1,.   UtMte.   ir-   ot..lld   t     ,,      t   aj  c      ,ii4,r,tlü   v   ^   ^ ent 

•iU-   :i!,y  , ,rtr   :,-i/.to   ,r  O-v/-rr me. t  ulu)   be  dia«lo ed un- er   the preceding 

p^ViM^ß    .)f    thiJ    'ÎUOtiJH. 

• .}. 

^. 

(I)     7").;   affixi..w  ..     t.u-   w; „I   ...    t  d CounciJ   t,, any  i   itrtunent 

•it:-.or  t  un  -m  In. trurae; t    --f erred to  in  sub-soction   (2) uf 

t¡ la  '-ecti-n    .fcill   oe in   the   ¡.re e .ce  of   and be   attested by • 

(*:     The  CI-oirm%ii .¿r.4  t'<e Viee-Chairuan o,   the  Council,  or 

(b)     The Chair, m or  the  ^ice-Chairia«i and *tiy other 

member o    tie Council, or 

<e)      ¡ueh ,n©%Ei«iBt,.-r    í   the Council  or of   .he  3;*ff of 

the Institute  »a may hav« be#n  authorized by the 

Council   to act un i  -s beh ¿If on *ueh an occasion. 

(2)    The *ffixing o.   •>.«   )tíia   -Ji-  the Council   zo M instrument 

containing   n ««roeaent fur  ti e render in« of any a«rvice by 

•n  l»*r-:ti  ut*  shall   be  in  the    reiano«  of,   and be  .*t .edited by, 

the  ..>irv-otor or,  in Mi w^ne«, »ny uewber o;  the  staff of 

the  In*ti*ut« *' -ì  *..it-. been authorised b„' the Council  to act 

'•»ri W-ilf o.   tie   »ireet-r on s»neh «i occaai^n. 

(1)    Ae  IV; tit .t« may writer i ,t:,  any aeréete; t *ith any party to 

<wry .-.-ut any ar«ci-,1  if.vo.iti*,tinn   1th  the «pecifie object 

of   ¡.be disomy iry,   iüv*ntion   >r jtnrrc vement of any process, 

•-il-l iratua *r maehin«  aubj*et  tc   -ueh conditi na,   and  the 

î%yîB«rit   ^f 'men ch.jrg' a,  as may be -i^eed upon. 

(^    Th« right» ir, ,,«y aijcovsry,    uventi.m or improvement under any 
VAefi,rit «»i erred   t,   in  .wb-aeetion  (l)  of this  suction shall, 

ia any  ìM  provi.#,4  by  i^ch ^reenent,   be ve jtwt  in  aitfaar the 

îa^titt, *<• ->r the  i-ertrn wh^  re^j-vted  the  inv33tife:¿tion. 

.) ,u.,uct   to  the   IT- viiijna   >f   action   24,   the ri¿hia   in all 

U  e  «»riea ai«  inventi ns -ut.t in all  improvement» in reject 
f ; r  ce 

ti ti: te» 

•Of:li.-r; 

d, i, TtujPb   oiíd <a tohin^s ande b    officerà of the 

«••ill   :»«  v«-  tei   in  t> Ii^titute,  and  m;ch discoveries, 

.»   um it; .r'-v^uivjit ,  --.Jul; út; m%de ¡iv-iiidble for use 
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in the public interest subject to .such conditions,  and the 

* payment of such  fees or royalties, as the Council may determine. 

(2) The  Council may,  uut of  the funds of the Institute, pay to any 

officer of the Institute who had made any discovery,  invention 

or irapr vement referred  to in sub-section  (l) of this section 

such bonus, or make provision for 'ueh financial  participation 

in  the proJits derived from that discovery,  invention or 

improvement, as  the Council may determina. 

(3) The Institute may apply for letters patent in reapeot of any 

I invention made to-' any officer o i  the Institute,  and shall, for 

the parpóse« of the i atents Ordinance, be regarded at the assign 

of  the inventor. 

26. The Director sbaU cuua» t- be maintained and pre örved complete and 

accurate reourd» oï the d tes,  performances and results of re 9arches, 

studies, test«, experimenta and other investigation« conducted by the 

officers of the Institute  and of diacova ies or invention» mad» by then. 

27. (l)  The  officers and    ervnnts o±  the Institute msy» without any such 

licence, permit or approval aa may be required by any other 

written law, maintain and use, on any premi es lawfully occupied 

by the Xnutitut« for laboratory or experimental purpose«, sueh 

installations,  equipment, »ni. • itcrialsas they may consider 

necessary or desirable for those purposes. t 

(2) The provisions of mib-oection (l) of this section shall not be 

deemed to relieve the Institute of responsibility for taking 

reasonable precautions for the safety and protection of persons 

and property or for liability for the consequences of the aots 

of it» officers end servants in the course of thoir employment. 

28. The Council may establish and regulate a provident fund for ths 

benefit oi  all or any of the employee» of the Institute and their 

dependents or nominees«  and may make contributions to any   ,uch fund out 

of th» moneys of the Instituts. 
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29. (l)     The Inatitute  tshall be exempt from the  payment of i 

(a) i-jiy tax on  the income or profits of the In~titute, and 

(b) Any 3tamp duty on any instrument executed by, or on 

behalf of,  or in favour of,  the  Institute. 

(2) The Institute shall be exempt from the payment or any customs 

or excise duty on any goods imported or purchased out of bond 

by the Institute. 

(3) In the case of  any instrument containing any agreement between 

the Institute and^ any other party and providing for payment to 

the Institute for rervices rendered or to be rendered by the 

Institute, or otherwise in support of  the Institute's worJc, 

both the Institute and such other party siali be ex»mpt fro» the 

payment of any .•stamp duty on such instrument. 

(/t)    Any person mailing a payment to the  Institute i or services gm 

rendered, or as a contribution to the general  support of the ^ 

Institute, may  cl*im the amount of  auch payment as a deduction 

from income,  in  ti e ye r in which the  payment is actually made, 

for the  purposes ->f omi'utinfc liability for income tax .and 

profits tax. 

30. Nü member of the  Council or of/icer or setrvint oi' the Institute ahall      ÊÈ 

be liable for any damage or loss auffer#d by the Institut« unless sueh dama*;*   -r 

1033 was causee by his misconduct or wilful  act» 

Schedule 

ProceedinRS of the Çouno|4 

(1) The Chairman shall  ;mmmon a meeting of the Council one« in 

every three months. 

(2) The Chairman   .shall  summon a apeeial meeting oi" the Council 

within fourteen d.iya ai ter    eing requested in   writing to do  30 by two 

m.-rr.hn-s  of   the  Council. 
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*u    rw *•—,  Viali «lv« at least tan day«1 «otict in ( \) Tha Chairman siaii &***> a- 
<• .v.r. ...tin« of the Council to aaah of *h. ..»tar., *d 

writing oí  evary mattin« 
.hall specify in auch notio. th. busings t- » da.lt 

meeting« , 
4» hi« afcaanea tha fioa-Cliairoiß *»*" (4) fha Chairman or in bla a»»ane« *— 

pr.aid. at all mttM of tha Coutil. 

<• th« Cogoli »lull '•*• * ***** ** *** (5) Four «a«l>era wf ta« w»o** •»** 

»•«tine of «» Council. 
* . <I.*4,íü» to tha Council »*»•!* *• *«ei4Wa 

(6) ¿ustiona for ****** * rf..««!** 

bf th. vot.   f th. .^«T •> * -*» •"-*    * ^ 
of „t.. tl»a pr.aidin, office anil ft~ • ****« ***• 

,,s If ftt la.at M —*•*• * «* C^«WU ** ^-Ä% **L4 

^.«ion, any «<"«"-^ * ~*    J .„. .^^ 1. ****** 

thai* irla». *»* «*•!* wt- *     ta ^ ^ ti*. ••** •**!»• ** *• 
**„„   vi««» md votaa .tall w» •**• w *•* "•" of mch cation, *i.w. ^ ^^ ^ m 

»»«II and .hall I- ra.ord.4 tu th* »^'J^^ fef ^^m * 
«Mil* of «a* vota., a** q**.*^ •»*** * «*«*** 

a •••tin« ef **• Ooawll. ,*.»*. 

(ft) fh« proeaadln«. ** awry »•****« ** «* M*"Hi* 

raoorded in a «lau «a . ^ ^ dftar.tn« 

(9) ftrtjMt te «* pp«4»4«M *•*•*»* *• ****** W 

ita enB proaaaftiait»« 






